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Eastern News 
will be bitter cold, windy, with 
some snow flurries, considerable 
blowing. Highs 2 below to 5 
above. Fair, bitter cold 
Wednesday night, lows 5 to t5 
below. Mostly sunny, not so cold 
Thursday, with highs in the mid 
teens. Eastern I l l i nois U n iversity I Charleston, Il l./ Vol. 66, No. 99 /Two Sections, 24 Pages 
Workmen were called to the Union Tuesday to replace glass in a door that 
was broken Saturday night during a f ight between two fraternities. (N ews photo 
by Bob Shelton ) · · , 
Students planning tri ps 
may be stalled by weather 
by Sandy Young 
Students planning to travel home 
Wednesday for a long weekend may be 
deterred by the bad weather conditions 
which hit Illinois Monday nighL 
Blizzard conditions and a four-inch 
snowfall were predicted for Tuesday 
evening and throughout Wednesday. 
The Coles  C o u n t y  S h e r i ff's 
Department said road conditions 
Tuesday evening would be hazardous 
with the day's rain and snow and 
would freeze at the predicted 
School's open 
despite snow 
Classes had not been canceled at 
Eastern as of 10:30 p . m .  Tuesday, 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams said . 
Williams said classes will be in 
session because there are 4, 500 
students living on campus who will 
be able to reach their classes . 
"We will have school until there 
is eight· foe1t of snow on the 
ground," Williams said . 
temperatures of 5 to 10 below zero . 
However, Deputy Sheriff Robin 
Heileman said she could not predict 
Wednes�ay's road conditions . 
Trooper Jesse Bean of the Peoria 
State Police said the area already has a 
six-inch snow accumulation " with a 
couple more predicted ." 
He said the  roads in the area were 
" snow-packed and hazardous . "  He 
added these conditions are occuring 
throughout the midwest . 
Bean's advice to student's planning 
t o  t r a v e l  W e d n e s d a y  w a s  
simple-" Stay home!" 
Roger Price, a local weather 
observer, said Tuesday about six inches 
of snow felf Monday night with about 
a half an inch of snow by about about 
8:40 p . m .  Tuesday . 
In addition, Price said about a half 
an inch of rain fell Tuesday . 
Price ·predicted high winds might 
reach the area as the temperature for 
the next few days continues cold . 
The Associated Press reported near­
blizzard conditions were forecast 
Tuesday night in some northern 
sections as temperatures were expected 
to plummet to around zero while winds 
gusted up to 40 mph . 
,29-year-old arrested 
in weekend stabbing 
by Linda Charnesky 
Russell Hill, 29, of 1004 Division, 
was arrested Tuesday on charges of 
aggravated battery for the alleged 
stabbing of Eastern sophomore 
Dwayne Betts Saturday night in the 
University Union Old Ballroom . 
Betts' inj ury was not severe enough 
to require  hospital  emergency 
treatment . 
Campus Security Chief John Pauley 
said Tuesday that along with Hill, two 
Eastern students, sophomore Robert 
Thompson and junior Michael Collins, 
were also arrested on charges of 
battery. 
Hill is being held in Coles County 
Jail on $5,000 bail and Thompson's 
bail is set for $1,000, Becky McDuffie 
of the Coles County States Attorney's 
office, said Tuesday . 
Collins has been released from the 
j ail because his bail on 1,000 has been 
paid, she added . 
These arrests were made as a result 
of fighting which erupted Saturday 
night between members of the Phi Beta 
Sigma and Omega Psi Phi fraternities 
during a "set" taking place in the Old 
Union Ballroom . 
Several other fraternities and 
sororities were present at the " set," 
which is a party held each Friday and 
Saturday night in the Ballroom, Clark 
said.  
· 
All three persons arrested were 
" either past or present members" of 
the Omega Psi Phi fraternity, Union 
Area Head Bill Clark, said Tuesday. 
Clark explained that Phi Beta Sigma 
was the host fraternity for the " set" 
this past weekend and other fraternities 
and sororities attended .  He added that 
the fraternities and sororities take 
turns in hosting the sets . 
Clark said Monday that the dispute 
began between the two fraternities 
when a member of Phi Beta Sigma was 
interrupted during a routine while the 
dance was in progress .  
A student who attended the " set," 
who wished to remain . anonomous, 
said Tuesday that the fighting broke 
out Saturday night when the members 
of Phi Beta Sigma and Omega Psi Phi 
were chanting their fraternity songs.  
The student said that both 
fraternities were competing toward 
each other when a fight broke out. 
There were about 25 members of Phi 
Beta Sigma and about two members of 
Omega Psi Phi present at the "set," 
the student said . 
Clark said the student building 
supervisors " did a great job" in 
contacting the campus security to come 
and handle the incident . 
"We want students to know that 
when they come into the Union, they 
do not have to feel any danger," Clark 
said . 
Fire hits Vegas hotel; 
more than 100 injured 
LAS VEGAS (AP)-A fire erupted 
and "jumped ·from floor to floor" at 
the 30-story Las Vegas Hilton Tuesday 
night, injuring more than 100 people 
and shooting flames 100 feet up the 
side of one of the world's largest 
hotels . 
Helicopters evacuated guests from 
the roof and ambulances rushed to the 
2, 783-room facility near the Las Vegas 
Strip after the first alarm was reported 
at 8:07 p . m .  The blaze, reported under 
control by about 9:30 p . m . ,  was the 
second maj or fire at a Las Vegas hotel 
in less than three months . 
Authorities at Desert Springs 
Hospital said they had received 100 
people who were being treated for 
smoke inhilation.  
The most seriously injui"ed victims 
were being taken by helicopter from a 
convention center near the Hjlton to 
Valley Hospital . 
An· emergency room spokesman at 
Sunrise Hospital said that facility was 
receiving "a bunch" of injury victims, 
most of them with smoke inhilation. 
He said none had burns . Some injured 
guests also were being taken to 
Southern Nevada Memorial Hospital . 
Witnesses said that �hile the flames 
were at their height, people were 
hanging out of windows at the hotel 
and authorities were telling them to get 
back inside . 
Americana Hotel . 
He said half the building was dark 
and the flames reached up the side of 
the building at least 100 feet . 
Capt . Ralph Dinsman, a Fire 
Department spokesman said the fire 
started from unknown causes on the 
sixth or eighth floor and then "jumped 
from floor to floor ." 
· 
He . said white smoke was still 
pouring out of the building but the 
flames were subsiding .  
The fire department said the fire was 
burning uncontrolled on the south side 
of building and that  several  
ambulances had been sent to the scene. 
In an interview following the MGM 
Grand fire, Fritz Huebler, manager of 
the Las Vegas Hilton, said that his 
hotel " has the highest degree of safety.· 
Like everyone else, we review it every 
month or so ."  
· 
He said the hotel has smoke alarms 
and sprinklers on every floor. The 
MGM Grand has sprinklers on only a 
few floors and no smoke alarms.  
No paper 
on Thursday 
Authorities also lifted some people 
off the roof in helicopters, said Rodney 
Davis, desk officer at the nearby Royal · · 
The Daily Eastern News will not 
publish a Thursday edition in 
observance of Lincoln's birthday. 
Publication will resume Friday. 
Polish courts reject 
farmers' union demands 
WARSAW, Poland-Poland' s highest court 
rej ected private farmers' demands for an 
independent union Tuesday and recommended they 
form an association instead. Polish newspapers 
reported without comment the government shakeup 
naming Defen�e Minister Woj ciech Jaruzelski, an 
army general considered a moderate, as Polish 
premier. 
The Sej m, Poland' s Parliament, was expected to 
meet Wednesday to approve the appointment of  
Jaruzelski, designated to replace Premier Jozef 
Pinkowski at a party Central Committee meeting 
Monday night. It was the fifth government shakeup · 
since Augus.t. 
Jaruzelski, a 57-year-old four-star general, has a 
reputation as an effective comander and is widely 
believed to have counseled against a use of force to 
end last summer' s nationwide strikes. Jaruzelski is 
said to be a close ally to Polish Party Cheif 
Stanislaw Kania. 
There was no comment from the Soviet Union, 
which continues to have thousands of troops 
massed near Poland' s borders, fueling fears in the_ 
West that the Soviets may consider intervention to 
end Poland' s ongoing labor crisis. 
American writer leaves Iran; 
one Ar11erican still remains 
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates-American 
writer Cynthia Dywer flew out of Iran to freedom 
Tuesday after a one-day mix-up in her deportation, 
leaving one Ameriean still captive of the Iranians. 
The 49-year-old M rs.  Dwyer, a free-lance 
journalist imprisoned for nine months and then 
convicted of espionage and ordered deported, 
arrived in Dubai on an Iranian plane loaded with 
peasants. 
Wednesday's 
(AP) News shorts 
Met by U.S. Embassy officials, she was whisked 
away in a police car without talking to reporters. 
She was due to fly on to Switzerland and then to 
New York Wednesday for a reunion with her 
husband and three children. 
Her departure left Zia Nassry, and Afghan-born 
New York businessman arrested March 8, as the 
last American ensnared in Iran. He was seized 
shortly after he went there reportedly hoping to 
make his way into Afghanistan to support rebels 
fighting the Soviets. Nassry, 34, has been charged 
with spying. 
The Swiss ambassador to Iran, Erik Lang, told 
The Associated Press in Beirut on Tuesday there 
was a "slight hope" Nassry would be included in a 
clemency order on the anniversary of the Iranian 
revolution Wednesday. The Swiss handle U.S. 
affairs in Iran. 
Another American, 44-year-old Iranian-born 
Mohi Sobhani, whose family lives in Southern 
California, was freed last week on $1 million bond 
raised by his family. Four Britons also held in Iran 
are also expected to be freed soon. 
House minority introduces 
proposals to stifle GOP 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.-The leader of the 
"embatiled" Democratic minority in the Illinois 
House introduced proposals Tuesday designed to 
prevent the Republicans from stacking important 
House committees with GOP members. 
The proposals by M inority Leader Michael J .  
Madigan, D-Chicago, drew fire from GOP leaders 
during a meeting of the House Rules Commit 
House Speaker George H. Ryan, R-Kanka 
suggested Madigan was attempting only to 
political favor with House Democrats. 
Democrats lost control of the House 
November, and Republicans now hold a 91 
advantage. 
M adigan proposed during the rules commi 
sess ion that the difference between the number 
majority members on committees be limited to 
or two, depending on the committee. Curren 
the speaker determines the split between Democ 
and Republicans on each committee. 
M adigan, who said he was speaking in behalf 
what he termed "the embattled minority, " 
proposed that the current House Appropriat i 
Committee of 23 members be expanded to 
committee of at least 44 members · or t 
committees with a minimum total of 44. 
House investigation claims 
TMI withheld information 
WASHINGTON-Operators of the Three 
Island nuclear plant in Pennsylvania withheld ini · 
information from the government on the 
severity of  the March 1979 accident there, Ho 
invesigators claimed Tuesday. 
In the early hours of  the nation' s  most serio 
civilian nuclear accident, plant managers suppli 
misleading data to s tate and federal officials , 
investigators ' s tudy added. 
This alleged conduct by TMI emplyees co 
have j epordized the health and safety of ar 
residents had "a maj or release  of radiati 
occured ,"  the investigators asserted. 
The allegations, which appeared to at least p 
contradict other official investigations of t 
accident in placing blame, were part of a 250-p 
report prepared by the majority staff of  the Ho 
Interior Insular Affairs Committee. · 
30(Busch You don 't have to be a doctor, dentist or nurse to contribute to the public's health. We offer the 
pound of prevention - not the ounce of cure. 
Don'tForget Tonight From4-9 
JOIN US AT 
Marty's 
CWhatevett the meggage, 
you' QQ blttd lt at 
[)J\ll·s 
oven. 25,000 g1teetmg· 
cOfldg to chooge bflom. 
Valentine cards and gift 
ideas for your sweetheart 
'I posters-10% off 'I stained glass til' Valentine's Day decals and 'lstuffed animals more!!. 
Submit entries for Dale's 
"Change the Store Name" contest University Village 
The School encourages applications 
from q'!alified minority students. 
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tudent_residents say 
ousing hikeJustified 
Dawn Morville 
The majority of Eastern students 
d residence hall counselors contacted 
onday said the proposed housing 
crease for next year of $83.25 per 
mester per student is j ustified due to 
e rising costs of living. 
The proposed increase includes 
$67.75 to cover inflation, $6 for cable 
television, and $9.50 for auxiliary 
terprise expenses , Housing Director 
ou H encken said Monday. 
Hencken said, "No matter· where a 
student lives next year, on or off­
campus, he will pay higher. prices for 
food and utilities." 
The cost of living is affecting 
everyone, not j ust Eastern students , he 
said. 
Both Hencken and Residence Hall 
President Val Averill stressed the fact 
that Eastern maintains the lowest 
housing fees among state schools.  
Hencken said he "takes no joy in 
raising the housing fees ,"  but if a 
student has any questions about where 
the money goes , he will go over the 
budget "line item by lineitem." 
"We have nothing to hide here at the 
ousing Office and unless someone 
cart stop inflation, we have to pass the 
cost on, " he said. 
Averill said "it's unfortunate that 
we have to pass any increase on to the 
students ,  but the increase is j ustified 
due to the economy.'' 
S!ie said last summer the water rates 
doubled in Charleston so the rates for 
the washing machines in the residence 
balls had to be raised in order to pay 
the water bills . 
Taylor Hall Counselor Bob Zinn 
said he feels the proposed increase is 
"fair." 
Zinn said he thinks Hencken tries to 
maintain housihg costs as ''low as 
poss ible, but when you deal with any 
budget, you are' dealing with 
inflation.'' 
Barbara Busch, Andrews Hall 
counselor, said everything is going up, 
"so I assume the increase is fair. The 
money has to come from somewhere." 
Pemberton Hall Counselor Nancy 
Cobetto also agreed with Busch that 
the increase was needed. 
Junior David Pulliam, Taylor Hall 
r esident, said 0he is against the 
proposed increase because tuition and 
other fees are also going up. 
Pulliam said the proposed increase 
di9 affect his decision to move into an 
apartment next year. 
"I figured I could find an iJ.partment 
cheaper than the cost of living in the 
r esidence halls , "  he said. 
Freshman Diane U ptegrove, Lawson 
Hall resident, said, "I don't appreciate 
it ( the increase)." 
However, Uptegrove said she still 
plans to live in a residence hall next 
semester because "it is still basically 
cheaper than an apartment and also 
more convenient.'' . 
'the proposed housing increase, 
which was unanimously approved by 
the Housing Board, will now be sent to 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
s tudent affairs , and Eastern President 
D aniel E. Marvin for their action. 
What a scoop! 
Due to the snow bl itz that hit the Charleston area Monday night ,  Lois Carter , a 
jan itor employed at the Fine Arts Bui ld ing , helped with the snow removal in front 
of the bui ld ing Tuesday. ( N ews photo by Robin Scholz) 
tudent Senate to consider bylaw revision 
by Patty O'Neill 
A proposal for a constitutional bylaw change, 
spurred by a controversy over a student government 
conference tha.t executive officers will attend over 
break, will be considered by the Student Senate 
Wednesday night. 
Senate Speaker Natalie Scott said the bylaw 
change would dictate who attends student 
government conferences in the future and which 
conference is selected. 
Senators Tim Bousky and Brad Combs said they 
disagree with the selection of the four executive 
officers who will attend a conference over break at 
California State U niversity-Northridge. 
The four who will attend the conference are 
Glover, Board of Governors Representative Terry 
Teele, Executive Vice President Dan Hunnicut and 
Financial Vice President Todd D aniels. 
In other business, the Senate will vote on a new 
pass-fail proposal to be presented by the Academic 
Affairs Committee. 
The proposal, if approved, would extend the 
amount of  days to sign up for the option from five 
days to 13 days. 
In addition, if a student earns an A in a class 
taken pass-fail, it will be recorded on the student's 
record. 
In addition to voting on the pass-fail proposal, 
the Senate will also vote on the wording of two 
separate fee increase proposals to appear on the · 
Feb. 18 referendum ballot. 
A proposal to increase the Textbook Library fee 
an additional $20 per student per semester will 
appear on the ballot along with a proposal to 
increase the student activity fee $1.75 per s tudent 
per semester·. 
The activity fee referendum was requested by 
Student Publications. 
The fee increase would be used for the Daily 
Eastern News, the Warbler and the Vehicle. 
The meeting will be held at 7. p.m. in the 
U niversity U nion addition Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
Pre - Valentine's Day Sale �Ill� Ted'Sproudlypresents � 
� · "The Edge" � 
Tonight Only I 
Wed. Feb. 11 7 -11 p.m. 
Save 20- 75 % on 
·jeans, blouses, 
sweaters,· dress pants 
and more I 
ThePantree 
2901incoln 
345-9585 
New Wave Rock 'n Roll 
Formerly p�rt of 'Willard Cratchelow" 
2 5 c: Old Mll-Popcorn­
Hot Dogs 
�-------------------------------- , 
Get in for only soc: 1 
I with this coupon from 8-11 : -------.------:-....;. _ ---- ------ - -- -- - - -· 
�VJ ''Shifter''· ,ef1Top 40 Rock 'n Roll 
2 5 ( Old Style Beer ---------------------------------
Get in for· only soc:_ 
with this coupon from 8 - 1 1 
I-' age. F 0 lif Ed-itorials representthemajorityo� inionof.oureditorialb 
Opinion I Commentary - · , _ · 
Wednesday, February 11, 1981 The Dally EasternN 
Promotions h�lp Panthers 
The numerous promotions· sponsored by pairs of tickets for each of the remaining 
local businesses and Eastern's athletic Panther home basketball games, Later, a 
department are an excellent way to try to drawing choosing one person to attempt a 
boost attendance at Eastern's basketball half-court shot will be held and if the 
games. . contestant sinks the shot he wins a television. 
· The · athletic department is sponsoring . a Other local business promotions include the 
series of promotions which Associate Athletic annual McDonald's Shootout, the Annual All­
Director Ron Paap said are designed to stir American R�coginition of Eastern's football 
additional support for the Panthers. team, Charleston High School night and Pepsi 
Wednesday, Eastern students will be night. 
allowed to enter the game free of charge with Although we applaud the athletic 
a valid students identification card. department and the local businesses for 
At Saturday's game, the announcer said that sporis6ring these promotions, we believe it is 
the athletic department was allowing students a shame that Eastern students have to be 
to enter the game free Wednesday "in enticed to attend basketball games. 
appreciation of the students passing the Attendence at most of Eastern's home 
athletic fee increase." games have been far below average. Even 
- · Then Monday and Feb. 23, Eastern though the Panthers have been pulling out 
students , will be able to enter Panther victories against tough teams. 
basketball games at no admission with a valid We encourage students to take advantage 
student ldentificationrcard if they· arrive before of the u'pcoming promotions by attending 
7 p.m. . Panther basketball games. 
In addition to the athletic department's With a "free ride" to the game and a chance 
promotions, Charleston businesses have also to win various prizes, an Eastern student 
contributed to the cause to increase canriot lose and plus he or· she may even find 
attendance at basketball games. out what an outstanding basketball team 
One of the promotions is the current WEIG- Eastern really has. 
Pepsi Shootout. The contest gives away 2 5  
' ' . , 
• Atthehalr ot the-. 
• �tball game YQ!J 
; could taJ<e home a 
:einls lantber. :If · 
_ you have a. winnmo 
� ticket. o 
' ' j ' l i 
Steve Dahl is just a harmless 'nu.t'-
This can' t be happening. I can' t take it anymore.- I' m Viewpoint.• going to crack up. 
First, long-time Chicago kiddy show host Ray Rayner 
·retires-after 18 years on WGN-TV (Channel 9). And now the Andy Savoie master, WLUP-FM disc jockey Steve Dahl, has been fired. 
Since I am not a teenager anymor-e, one would think I' d 
start accepting the adult realization that nothing is sacred Times, the main reason WLUP' s market value has j umped 
and that all things must come to pass. from $5 million. to $15 million in the last two years. 
Behind the byline: 
Cathy Crist 
AB does 
about face 
on WELH 
At last Thursday's Apportio 
Board meeting Eastern' s student 
station, WELH, was-granted $1, 
special additional funding to sa¥ 
station from bankruptcy. The AB 
allocated $4, 650 . as funding � 
broadcast cable system that is 
provide dearer and expa 
reception. 
One might think these alloca 
were the only solution the AB 
resolve the problems WELH 
facing. But most people, such as 
members of WELH who were pr 
at the latter part of the meeting, are 
aware that the AB nearly came up 
their own solution-which_ would 
resulted in closing down the station. 
Before the representatives 
WELH arrived at the meeting, 
members discussed the s ta · 
requests for additional fundings. 
Todd D aniels, financial 
president, said board members s 
be prepared for WELH to come 
the meeting with "all kinds of e 
as to whiit needs more money." 
Apparently, this board was 
going to be fooled by any 
excuses or threats that the radio s 
would close down. 
AB board member Mark Hu 
said WELH had been "wobbling· 
fis�al responsibility" because 
weren' t being . pressured to 
advertising revenue. 
Board member Bill Mueller 
WELH should close down if they 
stay within the station' s  budget. 
Apparently the board believed 
station misused its 1980-81 budget 
didn' t deserve the funding. 
In all, it seemed to me that the 
was not very receptive . to WE 
· request and there would be a I 
drawn-out argument between the 
groups. 
Then Frank Parcells, WELH f 
adviser, and at least 10 WELH 
members arrived at the m 
Parcells calmly convinced the 
why ·they needed the requests. 
whole atmosphere of the m 
changed as Parcells smiled, flat 
and reasoned. 
The AB in turn listened, questi 
a bit, changed a few things , 
proceeded to give WELH just 
everything they asked for, as i 
earlier discussion had never 
But I just can' t accept the fact that the man whose anti- Never mind that he had over 400, 000 listeners for his· place! 
disco campaign on WLUP culminated with "Disco morning program. Because when push' came to shove, the 
Demolition Night" at White Sox Park in 1979 has been official reasons for his firing were "continued assaults on 
canned. community standards and repeated violations of company 
It' s too much to bear. No more "Coho Breakfast Clubs." policy." 
No more lady from Tinley Park. No more reditions of "Do How sad that a few stuffed shirts can' t recognize the 
You Think I' m Disco?" And most importantly, no one to relative nature of  "community standards" and accept some 
blow up disco records for my pleasure anymore. (What' s tongue-in-cheek lampooning. And how equally sad when an 
next? The conversion of Wrigley Field into a women' s irreverent but talented man is axed for the sake of the 
sports complex?) · 
· 
forever-sacred "company policy." 
Despite this new void in my life, J suppose the main Still, there is hope. The Sun-Times reported Monday that 
reason Dahl' s demise bugs me so much is that it shows how· rival Chicago FM station WMET is in serious negotiations 
difficult it is for such an independent renegade to exist for Dahl' s services. So, despite the misfortune which often 
anymore. befalls people who "march to a different drummer, " maybe 
Never mind that Dahl was, according to the Chicago Sun Dahl will be able to survive. 
I' m not saying the AB shoul 
have given the station its req 
because I personally think that w 
best thing to do. What I would li 
point ·out is the irony of P 
comment as the meeting closed. 
" I  was really suprised we 8 
much. I had heard the AB was un' 
unfair, and unreceptive. I didn't 
this to be frue at all.' ? he said. 
If WELH had been at the earlier 
of  the meeting, I think they would 
even b een more suprised, as I was, 
the results. 
Success! 
Snowfall spells big money 
for young entrepreneurs 
by Tom Roberts _ 
America has long b een recognized as the land 
of the entrepreneur. H enry Ford, J. Paul Getty, 
the Rockefeller clan, Howard Hughes and his 
father; the list goes on and on. The two things 
these people have in common is ambition and a 
driving need to succeed. · 
They all had to start some place and Fred .and 
Todd Deremiah, 908 H arrison St., figure that 
shoveling snow is as good a start as any. 
Fred, 12, and Todd, 10, have a motto that 
might j ust  destine them to greatness.  
"We' ll do j ust  about any kind of  work, as long 
as we' re niakin' money, " Todd said.  
The b rothers saw Tuesday ' s  school  closure as a 
perfect opportunity to shovel in the green stuff. 
So they shouldered their scoops and headed out 
to do battle with the neighborhood sidewalks and 
driveways. 
Averaging about a $1.50 each per job ,  the two 
had completed two excavations before being 
caught on film. Rain halted scooping after the 
third job, but forecasts of  blizzard conditions 
kept their business future b right. 
News photos by Tom Roberts 
Wednesday, February fl-:- 1 981 
Boa.rd developing food service survey 
by Patty O'Neill . Students in residence halls can currently eat 20 meals 
Because not all students living in the residence halls per week. There is no Sunday evening meal. 
eat every meal in the food service, the Housing Board is In addition to finding out if students would prefer to 
·in .the process of developing a survey to find out if those pay for fewer meals, Parascondola said the survey will 
students would prefer to pay for fewer meals per week. ask students if they are aware they can purchase second 
Housing Board co-chairmen Tony Parascondola and helpings of meat. 
Val Averill, who are developing the survey, have He said the cost of obtaining additional meat this year 
developed alternate meal plans for students who do not was about $61 for the fall semester and $58 for the 
eat regularly in their residence halls. spring semester. 
The . "no breakfast" plan-which would allow Residents cart now request a second helping of 
students only lunch and dinner would save the student potatoes and vegetables at no additional cost, Averill 
$20 per semester, Parascondola said. said. 
The second alternative, the "no weekend" plan, The survey will also request feedback from residence 
would allow students to eat M onday breakfast through hall students on obtaining an extended hot breakfast for 
Friday lunch and save the student $25 per semester, he an additional one-half hour until 8:30 a.m. 
said. 
Text book Li brary to move to Pem berton 
by Cathy CFist 
Beginning M onday, the Textbook 
Library will begin moving from 
Buzzard Education Building to the 
southend of Pemberton Hall apd it is 
scheduled to re-open three weeks later, 
Textbook Library Director Richard 
Sandefur said Tuesday. 
Because there are 80, 000 to 90, 000 
books currently checked out from the 
library, Sandefur said beginning 
Monday was a good time to move. 
"We still will have a great number of 
books to move but there will be that 
many less involved in the change, " he 
added. 
which will make the move a little 
easier.'' 
The actual moving of the books will 
involve three crews, Sandefur said. The 
physical plant will send carpenters to 
take down and replace shelves and 
j anitors to actually transfer the books. 
Sandefur said student employees of 
the textbook library will be responsible 
for loading the books in boxes and 
unpacking them in the riew location. 
While most of the spring semester 
books have been picked up by 
students, Sandefur said there are a few 
that still have not. · 
kind of arrangement will be made for 
students who need their books during 
the closed period of the library. 
Upon the re-opening of the textbook 
library in three weeks, Sandefur said 
the book sale that is held each semester 
will be conducted. 
"The sale is usually done now, but 
because we are closing for awhile the 
sale will be a few weeks late, " he said. 
The renovations at Pemberton 
included structurally reinforced floors 
and the addition of a freight elevator 
and loading dock to speed the 
movement of textbooks, Everett Alms, 
physical plant director said. 
WELH awaitin 
. . 
OK from Sena 
for AB money 
by Maureen Milroy 
Campus radio station WELH 
waiting for the Student Sen 
:approval of the funds allotted to it 
the Apportionment Board before 
further steps can be taken in inst · 
a cable system. 
The AB, Thursday, alloca 
WELH $5;850 to improve its fa ·  
and "to get them out of the hole." 
WELH was allotted $4, 650 tofu 
hook up with Liberty Cable that w 
allow broadcasting to off cam 
residents who have cable television 
$1,200 to keep the station operating 
rest of the semester. 
Frank Parcells, fiscal agent 
faculty adviser of WELH is confid 
that the senate will approve the fun 
''Operations will begin after we ha 
the final permission from the senate 
he said. 
· 
Parcells said he expects to hear fr 
the Student Senate within the next 
days. 
He added that nothing further 
be done by the station, such as hiri 
an engineer to install the cable syst 
until the funds are approved. 
_Barbara Platt, associate director of 
the office of planning and budgeting 
said Tuesday, ''The move into the new 
quarters is being done now because all 
the spring books are checked out, 
"I've called instructors telling them 
to remind students that this is the last 
week we'll be open for a while, and 
that they should pick up their books 
now, " he added. 
······························�····················· 
Iv •A v •1 In special cases, Sandefur said some 
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Cont using W2 forms delay early tax returns 
by Mickey O'Connell 
Tax return time is rolling swiftly 
around and the key word for students 
awaiting tax refund money. for spring 
brea� is to file their W2 forms early, an 
Eastern tax teacher said Tuesday. 
The W2 forms being sent out by the 
government declare the a·mount of 
Federal and State tax being withheld 
from ari individuals yearly wages, 
Wesley Ballsrud of the accountancy, 
data processing and · finance 
department, said. 
Students who have already received 
and returned their W2 forms can 
expect their tax refunds in about three 
or four weeks. Later returns may cause 
a delay of more than si� weeks, he said. 
Ballsrud suggested that students use 
the tax return package provided by the 
government to avoid delays in 
receiving refunds. 
Tax return forms may be picked up 
at the reserve desk in Booth Library 
and in the adult area of the Charleston 
Public Library. 
He added that W4 forms should 
always be filled out for an employer 
prior to starting a new job in order that 
proper tax exemptions may be declared 
by an employee. 
As far as tax · exemptions are 
concerned, the amount of deductibles a 
college student can claim on his return 
are practically null, Ballsrud said. 
However, upon graduation a former 
student who is relocating to a new job 
or in the process of finding one may 
declare a moving expense. 
''This moving expense allows the 
graduate to deduct meals and lodging 
expenses while looking for a place to 
settle", he said. 
Also, students may be considered in 
an "unused zero bracket" if their 
yearly income does not exceed $2, 300 
earned. income, and if interest on 
passive dividends exceed· $1,000, 
SAM postpones speaker 
due to blizzard weather 
T h e  S o c iet y f o r  · t h·e 
Advancement of Management was 
fore �d to postpone the appearance 
of its featured speaker, Lee Pryor, 
Tuesday night due to the bad 
weather obscuring visibility at 
O'Hare Airport. 
Pryor, who has built a multi­
million dollar company based on 
two areas of the computer field, 
flew up from .Florida for his 
speaking engagement at Eastern 
only to be snowed in at Chicago, 
SAM public relations spokesman 
Joe Classey said. 
Pryor was going to speak on his 
success and how tough it was for 
him to make the decision to go into 
his own business. His lecture was 
going to discuss the major factors 
to consider when starting out on 
your own. 
The event is to be rescheduled at 
a date still to be disclosed. Tickets 
already sold will still be good, 
Classey said. 
The news of the cancellation was 
announced over WEIC and 
WELH radio stations. 
Ballsrud said. 
"This means that students who are 
single and not claimed by parents 
cannot be taxed ff they fall into this 
bracket, " he said. 
"However, if these students are 
claimed by their parents, the 
government raises the tax figure by 
over $2, 100. So if a college student 
earns $300 in wages and has dividends 
of $3, 000, his parents will be taxed on 
$5 , 400, '' Ballsrud explained. 
Ballsrud said many students make 
simple errors in filling out the short tax 
return forms. 
"Some students do not declare 
- whether or not they are dependent on 
their parents, " Ballsrud said. "This 
can cost them money. 
-
Neglect to file a form constitutes a 5 
percent penalty per month and can 
incur a penalty as severe as 25 percent 
of the person's income if not returned 
and paid promptly, Ballsrud said. An Eastern student fills out his tax forms hoping for a refund check 
Student i nformation forum 
reschedu led for Tuesday 
by Jerry Falstrom 
An informational forum scheduled 
for Tuesday on issues facing students 
on the Feb. 18 referendum ballot has 
been · canceled and rescheduled, 
Student Senator Joel Storm said. 
S t o r m ,  Studtrnt Awareness  
Committee chairman, said the forum 
was canceled do to the inclement 
weather that hit Charleston Tuesday. 
He said the forum has been 
rescheduled for next Tuesday at 3:30 
p.m in the west side of the University 
Union Old Ballroom. 
The forum is designed to provide 
students information on the proposed 
$20 increase in the Textbook Library 
fee and a proposed $3.50 increase in 
the student.activity fee. 
· Other topics to be addressed by a 
panel of student government. leaders 
include a possible mass transit syste.m 
for Eastern and tuition increases, 
Storm said.· 
In addition, he said the executive 
officers of the Student Senate will 
outline their responsibilities and duties 
and will explain the function of student 
government. 
by Peggy McM�en 
Amerieans carry around magic daily 
in their pockets, b illfolds and purses, 
Delbert Blair, expert on the ppwer of · 
pyramids, said · at a lecture Mo�day 
night. 
The magic of the pyramids comes 
from "actually using the energy fields· 
of the earth for healing, ' '  Blair said. 
His theory is that the pyramid was 
used as a generator before the earth' s 
axis shifted, instead of the common 
belief that they are tombs for 
pharoahs. 
Electrical impulses work on cell 
nucl�i and make them heal faster, Blair 
said. 
He said he slept under a pyramid for 
seven months, and Blair said because 
of that rest he only sleeps five and one­
half hours per night instead of eight. 
He also said one woman' s hair 
stopped turning gray and ·returned to 
brown after she slept under a pyramid. 
1 I 
Blair, director of the Meta Center in 
Hyde Park at the U niversity of  
Chicago, began studying pyramid 
power in the late 1950s and early 1960s: 
Delbert Blair ,  who spoke Monday night on pyram id 
power,  claims that a person who sits under the pyramid 
shown wil l  feel deeply relaxed or fall asleep after three and 
a half minutes . One volunteer tried the pyramid,  but 
felt relaxed . ( N ews photo by Bob Shelton . )  
· Blair told several tales o f  pyramids the seal anonymously to Thomas 
turning up mysteriously in unusual Jefferso n. Jefferso n, B enj amin 
places. A pyramid with 13 steps and a Franklin, and John Adams had been 
glowing top can be found on the Great working more than nine months on a 
Seal on the back of a dollar bill. design for the seal when suddenly the 
Blair said a man gave the design for design, a pyramid, came unexpectedly. 
Th u rsday AB meeti ng off , 
reschedu led fOr Tuesday 
by Cathy Crist · 
Due to the cancellation of classes in 
observance of Lincoln' s birthday, the 
regular Thursday night meeting of the 
_Apportionment Board has been 
rescheduled for Tuesday. 
The AB will continue deliberations 
on four 1981-82 fiscal year budgets at 
that time, Financial Vice President 
Todd Daniels said. 
Budget requests for the Art. Board, 
forensics, health services, and general 
music will be reviewed. The budgets 
were first studied at a Feb. 5 meeting. 
"The preliminary del iberations are 
really like a final decision because we 
try to make it as close as we can, " 
Daniels said. 
A final meeting will  be held by the 
AB after all the groups that are funded 
by the student activity fees present 
their budgets and the AB reaches a 
preliminary del iberation. 
This final meeting will involve 
adding up the total of  all the budgets 
and deciding where to add or cut more 
from the budgets, Daniels said. 
The proj ected income for the student 
activity fee for the 1981-82 fiscal year is 
$272, 000 he said. The amount may be 
"a little less" because of  an expected 
enrollment decrease, he added. 
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in 
the University U nion addition Arcola­
Tuscola Room. 
Pyramids are found al l over the 
world, from Cahokia Mounds, Ill., to 
under the water at Jamaica and Key 
West, Fla. He said the straight line · 
theory states that a line can be drawn 
from any pyramid straight through the 
Tonight At 
earth, and the other end will be I 
than 10 miles from another pyramid. 
· One of the most mysteri 
pyramids in the world is . the Gr 
Pyramid of Cheops, located in 
province of Gizeh in Egypt, he sai 
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City to an nex · 
Sarah Bush 
com plex s ite 
by Sandy Young 
Plans for a proposed medical 
complex can continue on sch,edule 
following a recent Charleston city 
council vote to annex the chosen site to 
the city.· 
The council accepted the request by 
the complex developers �o annex 11.5 
acres of land adj acent to Sarah Bush 
Lincoln H ealth Center. 
The council also voted to authorize 
$ 1 . 5  million in industrial revenue 
bonds to fund the complex. 
The Medical Associates Complex is 
being developed by Drs. L.E. McNeill 
and James McKechnie of Charleston 
and Dr. Kirk Neuberger of Mattoon. 
Neuberger said the request to annex 
the land to the city was made so as to 
qualify them for the bo.nds and to 
secure fire protection from the city. 
Neuberger said a contractor has 
already been hired and the foundatio·n 
of one building in the complex has 
been started. 
H€! said four or five buildings will be 
constructed, depending on how many 
"firm commitments" they receive to 
buy or rent the offices. 
"We are not trying to own or sell the 
buildings, j ust  trying to get them built 
and hopefully have persons (medical 
p ers o n ne I )  b u y  t h e m  l i k e  
condominiums, "  Neuberger said. 
The three partners originated the 
idea of building offices because Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center does not 
provide doctor's offices, "  he said. 
The complex idea evolved because of  
the large amount of  land necessary to 
get involved with the proj ect, 
Neuberger said. 
ije added that the complex will 
probably use less than half of the 
annexed 11.5 acres at first, but if there 
is " demand" they may use the rest. 
The first building in the Medical 
Associates Complex is scheduled to be 
completed in July. · 
Phi Sigs, EIU 
to be honored 
by United Way 
by Susan Schlanser 
Eastern and the Phi Sigma Epsilon 
fraternity will be honored Tuesday at 
the East Coles County United Way's 
annual awards dinner. 
The dinner will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Charleston Country Club. 
Chapter President Maurice Manbeck 
said Tuesday Eastern and the fraternity 
will each be given plaques during the 
dinner for contributions made to the 
U nited Way. 
Manbeck said U nited Way board 
members of the Eastern Divis ion; 
Leonard Durham of the fife science 
department, Robert Karraker of the 
chemistry depattment and Dave Riddle 
of the business department, succeeded 
in raising $6, 800 for the fund. 
The Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity 
sold balloons during 'Homecoming for 
the Unite<;! Way. 
The total amount raised for the fund 
was not available. 
Manbeck said these contributions 
helped the U nited Way to surpass its 
1980 goal of $55,000 by $1,000 to 
S l ,500. ' . 
Manbeck said about 40 other · 
businesses and industries will be 
honored at the d inner. 
Tickets for the dinner will be $6. 
I\ 
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rbana N i ne seeks r.u l i ng 
rom U . S .  Su preme Cou rt 
Sarah Coyle 
A group of nine aldermen accused of 
'olating the Illinois Open Meetings 
ct by allegedly holding an illegal 
sed meeting in 1978 are now trying 
bring the case up before the U.S. 
upreme Court. 
The "Urbana Nine" is seeking a 
al ruling from the U.S. Supreme 
ourt after the Illinois Supreme Court 
upheld the earlier decis ions of the 
· cuit and appellate courts, which 
led the informal meeting of the eight 
mocrats and one independent in 
'olation of the act. 
There were no criminal charges filed 
'nst the aldermen. · 
The meeting in question took place 
October 23, 1978 in the home of 
Alderman Tom Cheverud before a 
scheduled city council meeting. 
The "Urbana Nine" claim they did 
not hold an illegal me�ting but a legal 
political caucus. 
"They were meeting, but not as a 
legislative body, ' '  Arnold Blockman, 
the attorney representing the aldermen, 
said. 
The "Urbana Nine" is seeking the 
appeal on the grounds that their 
meeting was not in violation of the act 
because the Illinois Open Meetings Act 
is unconstitutional, Blockman said. 
They claim it is a violation of the first 
and fourteenth amendments. 
The act is unconstitutional because 
the act is.,yague in its definition· of what 
a meeting is , Blockman said. 
"We are trying to establish a 
definition of what is covered and not 
covered in the act, "  he said. 
The rulings of  the lower courts never 
established a set definition of what a 
meeting is. They only ruled on the case 
at hand, Blockman said. 
But the Champaign County states 
attorney' s office claims the act is not 
vague. 
The wording in the act says .all 
meet ings are inc luded , for mer 
Assistant States Attorney Joe Pavia 
said. 
Pavia . said the " Urbana Nine's" 
claim that the act is unconstitutional is 
their ' weakest arg u me nt ,  while 
Blockman said the " Urbana Nine" 
hope to swing a decision their way 
b ased on this very argument. 
But Pavia also · said the states 
attorney' s office hopes the Supreme 
Court will establish a definition of 
what a meeting is. 
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A rch er breaks 
1 , 000 point mark 
Eastern I l l i nois U n iversity I C harleston, I l l . / Section 2, 1 2  Pages 1 3  
by Steve Binder 
One good challenge des erves 
another, and a challenge is exactly 
what Eastern's basketball team will 
receive Wednesday when they go up 
against Central Missouri. 
After upsetting No. 2 ranked Wright 
State 72-63 Saturday, the Panthers will · 
battle No. 3 ranked Central Missouri at 
7 :30 p.m. Wednesday at Lantz Gym. 
Similar to the Wright State contest, 
the Mules of Central Missouri should 
prove to be another stern test for the 
Panthers. 
Central Missouri has compiled a 17-
3 record behind its current eight-game 
winning streak, with one of the Mules' 
season victories against Eastern. 
Bot h  teams clashed in the Panthers• · 
ond game of the season, with 
Central Missouri squeezing by Eastern 
70-69: 
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels 
said he felt the score reflected ·the type 
of contest played-a hard-fought, 
intense game-in which both teams 
had success offensively as the Panthers 
shot 54 percent to the Mules' 51 
percent from the field. 
"For being the second game of the 
season, it was a really well played, 
intense and exciting game. We played 
very well, " Samuels said. 
H owever, even though both teams 
played well, the Panthers came up one 
point short on the scoreboard at the 
final buzzer and now Eastern's squad 
and coach are -eager to reverse the 
outcome of Wednesday's game. 
"We've got to get some revenge 
against Central Missouri because they 
beat us by a point, " guard Ricky 
Robinson said. 
"You can bet we'll be ready to play 
against Central Missouri, " forward 
Eddie Jones promised·. 
Samuels agreed with Jones and said, 
"We feel like we can play with Central 
Missouri. I think that we will be 
mentally prepared for the game. When 
you · get a second chance against a 
team, obviously you want to do well. A 
victory could give us a great feeling of 
accompishment, '' Samuels said. 
"Hopefully, we can dictate the 
boards better than we did in the first 
game. If we do that it should prove to 
be a key factor in the outcome of the 
game, " Samuels said. . 
"Central Missouri is a good 
basketball team, " he added . .  
In the teams' first meeting, the 
Mules outrebounded the Panthers 25-
. 23 , and Samuels said the turning point 
in the game was when a Mule dunked a 
rebound late in the game. 
H owever, contolling the boards is 
j ust  one factor the Panthers must deal 
with Wednesday. 
The Mules will boast a duo termed 
their "F-Troop". The duo consists of 
6-foot-5 senior forward Bill Fennelly 
and 6-foot-3 j unior guard Kevin 
Fromm. "F-Troop" combined has 
been averaging 44 points a game this 
season. 
Fennelly's 30.8 game average last · 
year led the nation, and he is currently 
No. 1 with his 23 points per game 
average. 
• • 
Rico El l is lays up two of his 1 7  points in Eastern 's 62 -48 upset of Northern 
M ichigan Feb . 2 .  ( News photo by Lance Thachrey) 
"Fennelly is a good one-on-one 
player. He made some shots in the ffrst 
game that were . j ust unbelievable, " 
Samuels said. 
The duo combined fo.r 47 points in 
the first game when the Panthers 
played most of the game using their 
man-to-man defense. 
H owever, for W ednesday's game 
Samuels said his squad will utilize its 3-
2 zone more. 
"I think we'll use our zone more. 
women chal lenge Lewis U n iversity 
.. ... ,,,, _..,,,/[ . l . 
We've been playing the zone much 
better lately. Our problem earlier in the 
year was that we weren't able to 
rebound out of it. Now we're 
rebounding · much better out of the 
zone, " Samuels said . 
•, 
.. � 
• 
by Terri -Lear 
Eastern's women's basketball team 
will invade J .F .K Gymnasium to battle 
highly touted Lewis University at 7:00 
p.m. Wednesday. 
Lewis currently boasts an impressive 
17-7 record and is j ust  coming off a 77-
74 loss to William Penn University, 
who is ranked No. 1 in the nation. 
But while they have lost to Penn, the 
Flyers have beaten Lincoln College 58-
57, and dumped Loyola by nine points. 
Eastern has played both teams 
earlier in the season and beat Loyola 
73-72, but the Panthers were nipped by. 
Lincoln College 64-60  in over-time. 
"They're (Lewis) a tough team in 
Division Il , "  Eastern's head coach 
Bobbie Hilke said. "They're the finest 
passing team we have ever played.". 
Leading the offense for Lewis is 
. Mary Niego, a 5-foot-8 forward with a 
20 plus point average. 
"She is an outstanding player, " 
Hilke said. "She can do a lot in the 
key, right-handed and left-handed." 
Lewis is also led by 5-foot-9 guard 
Kathy Surnick i. Surnicki transfered 
from Eastern·to Lewis last year. 
"She didn't get to play much for us 
last year, " Hilke said. "She came into 
the season with a kriee injury." 
Eastern downed Lewis last season 
65-61 and plans to stop them again this 
year by using its three guard offense 
and by using its man-to-man defense to 
stop their passing game. 
Bes ides " F-Troop" 1 Cent ral 
Missouri will also probably start · 6-
foot-3 forward Ray Strozier. 
Strozier, while averaging 14 points 
and 10 rebounds a game, is currently 
second in the nation with his 70.3 field 
goal percentage_. 
With their current three game 
winning streak, including wins over 
Northern Michigan and St. Joseph's , 
the Panthers have reached a high level 
of confidence that Samuels said his 
squad has not experienced this season. 
And Samuels believes his team can 
not let the confidence build too high. 
"We have three big wins in this 
streak and obviously it has given us 
some confidence. We j ust  have to 
realize that we have to be reserved with 
this feeling because we have a long haul 
ahead of us , "  Samuels said. 
Students get 
i nto game free 
Eas tern's bas ketball game 
against Central- Missouri at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday in Lantz Gym has 
been dubbed student appreciation 
night b y  Eas tern' s athletic 
department, honoring all 
university students.· 
Consequently, all students who 
present a validated · l .D. at the 
admission gates will be allowed · to 
enter the game free of charge. 
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern's men's cross country coach 
To
'
m Woodall used to view success as 
t he production of All-American's and 
national titles, but today he sees it as 
the success of his tracksters after their 
college running careers are over. 
Woodall's past views of success were 
developed when he came to Eastern in 
1965. Since at Eastern, he has coached 
many outstanding cross country 
team's, including a NCAA Division II 
champion in 1975. 
Although Woodall's views of success 
have changed, this year's distance 
running crew may fulfill his past 
definition of success with seniors Joe 
Sheeran, Reo Rorem, and. Larry 
Schuldt, and freshman Dave Huston 
leading the way. 
W ooda!l said trophies simply do not 
mean what they used to mean and the . 
financial rewards are not large . 
. " I  figure I spend 30-35 hours a week 
in coac'iing related chores, so the 
financial reward is not there, " 
Woodall said. "The re�! rewards are 
(See COACH, page 21) 
If you're really in love� . .  
nothing's going to stand in your way. 
"One of the best fi lms of the year." 
-Andrew Sarris, VILLAGE VOICE 
"One of the most enioyable 
movies of the year." 
- Pat Collins, GOOD MORNING AME RIGA 
"Richard Dreyfuss is fi rst rate. Amy 
I rving is equal ly good." 
-Charles Champlin, LOS ANGELES TIMES 
"An out-and-out crowd pleaser 
that should captivate audiences on 
a grand scale. I n  R ichard Dreyfuss 
and Amy I rving it has the most 
appea l i ng of romantic teams . . .  
the chemistry between them is 
exceptional .  Lee Rem ick is 
outstanding." 
- Kenneth Turon, NEW WEST MAGAZINE 
"Excit ing, authentic, and a great 
· deal of fun . . .  an honest love 
story.'' 
- David Den by, NEW YORK M�GAZINE 
"Richard Dreyfuss, Amy I rvi ng· and 
Lee Rem ick give wonderfu l 
performances:'  
-Joel Siegel, WABC·TV 
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 
A RASTAR/WIJ._LIAM SACKHEIM PRODUCTION 
RICHARD DREYFUSS 
AMY IRVING LEE REMICK 
"THE COMPETITION" 
SAM WANAMAKER O riginal Music by LALO SCHIFRIN · Executive Producer ,!!OWARD PINE · 1 
Screenplay by JOEL OLIANSKY and WILLIAM SACKHEI� Story by JOEL OLIANSKY Produced by WILblAM SACKHEIM
111 PG PUOOAl GllDAICE SUGGESTIDC& Original Sound Track Album Directed by JOEL OLIANSKY From RASTAR COi DDLll\'SYBEJ I 
IN SELECTED THEATRES c.alamillia IOllE •1ru111. ••Y 11t1r 11 1u1rlllE FDA anLDllE• on MCA Records And Tapes. ci ,98, coLuMeiA P1cTu•es iNousT•1•s. 1Nc. Pict.-
Look at this deal! 
Buy any 14' ' pizza and receive 
2 quarts of Coke FREE 
Offer valid Wed. -Sat . , Feb . 1 1 - 1 4  
10% student discount does not apply on 
���re these specials. 
Remember FREE delivery to dorms! 
907 s .  18th • 348-0176 
U niversity Village 
Thoughtfu l ness Shoppe 
O pen Thu rsday 8 to ? . 
Specials 
Gran d m a  Wheatons 
Candy Jars $3.69 
Now 9941 • 
Silk Flowers 
Reg $1.49 
N ow 4941 
Much More 
Joh n Ward -
With Your EASTSIDER Card 
. Today ?� 
(-) (',.( Falstaff case 1 6  oz. cans . $8.29 ,� 
Andre's Cold Duck. · . $2.99 �c;s. 
Glen more Vodka . . .  $3.98 fl 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE LIQUOR 1 7 14 Jackson 
rv · ¥ � • v- • \/ ¥ v • v  • v • I,� l Your _Valentin� will  Love l � our New Gingham Hearts . : 
t Filled with delicious chocolates t 
t and creamy butter hons, our t "  
, gingham hearts are 
· 
, ' available in pink, ' 
t yellow, or blue, t 
t with matching ' silk flower. ' t We also have a t 
t wide selection t 
t of traditional red t ' foil hearts as well ' , ' as many beautiful ' 
t satin hearts. t :�Md,s� : 
t C .A N D I E S 12 oz. $8. 25 t 
t Cov·alt's south .s ide t t of Square t t t � " v  • v " \:J ¥  v • v  • v • (� 
SPRI NG BREAK. I N  DAYTO NA B EACH 
span.sored by S I G MA C H I  a nd ALPHA GAM MA DELTA 
through Ecco Travel 
. � -----.-�e" 
�'4� el:i. 
MARCH 27 - APR I L  5 ,  1 9 81 . 
* reg . � $ 1 79 · 4 PER R O O M  ( 2  Double Beds) 
* reg . � $ 1 ,69 6 PER R O O M  ( 3  Double Beds) 
* reg . � $89 with out tra ns po rtation 4 P E R  R O O M  
TR I P  I N C LU D ES 
• R o u n d  tr ip m oto r coa ch t ra n sportation cin first . 
c lass c ha rter coa c hes leaving the campus F riday 
even ing March 27 and t ravel ing stra i g ht throu g h  
with p le nty of pa rtyi ng to Daytona Beach,  a rriv i ng 
the fol lowing day.  The retu rn tri p  depa rts the fol low­
i ng Sat .  in the afternoon,  a n d  a rrives back on ca mpus 
the next day.  
• A fu l l  seven n i g hts a ccommodations at  the Plaza 
Hotel  of Daytona Beach, F lor ida.  
• A g reat t ime i n  Daytona with specia l  pa rt ies and 
a ctiv it ies.  
• O pti ona l tri p to D i sney World avai la ble.  
• Al l  t�xes and grat uit ies .  
�e� � 
,o . ·  �1;.e 
�e.. 1'e" Call 345-7 200 or _345-76 1 2 
. 30( Busch 
··� 
� Tonight 
. .  Don 't F�rget . From 4-9 
Marty's 
ROC'S LOUNG-E 
The Largest Lou nge in Illinois 
One Roe's Dol lar Buys . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . .  2 D rafts 
Two Roe's Dol lars Buys . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . .  1 Pitcher 
I BUY ROC'S DOLLARS I 
� . .. . . .  �--..... . .. \ 
// __ _ ,., --
16"Roc's $ for $20.00 = 1 5  Pjtchers of B���-(fJJea) 60 Mixed Drinks (. 33  ea) 
Bring your  friends - Pool you r  money and 
Be at Roe's Lounge 
"Roe's Dollars on Sale Today!" 
· (After 8 p.m. )  
FOLLOW THE "Stylers" . 
TO THE 
tKathy J\: . CRya11 cp/!O�iD11aQ CBeauty Cot1SuQta11t 
ffieQp p1totect you1t gf2ltl agaltlst wU1te1t weat 
- . 
C:Oay-ttme p1totecti.Dll bolt the gkltl wlth pe�c�Qy bQ 
· ghadeg /!allg ltlg birom the Qlghtegt to the daf!kegt cl211t 
CaQQ fp1t C(f 1tee fpclaQf 
g4g_ggg2 964 6th gt. 
Short Stop Is 
proud to Introduce 
Vienna Beef 
hot dogs to 
Charleston · 
(And don ' t  forget our 
Chicago style Gyros .)  
Mon-Thurs 
l l :OOAM-l :OOAM 
Fri-Sat · v. 
l l : OOAM-2 :00AM 
Sun l l : O OAM�l l : O OPM � 
· 
667 Lincoln ® 
ILLINOIS INVITATIONAL 
TOURNAMENT 
FEB 21 U of I · ICE ARENA 
OLD STYLE BACKS THE ICEMEN! 
"For A Taste 
Of Mexico" 
Specials ... 
Sancho & Mediu m 
Drink $159 
3 Tacos for $1°0 after 9 :00 pm 
Mon-Thur. 
· 11:00 - 10:00 
Fri-Sat 10:30-10:00 
Sun 11:30-10:00 
1 0% discou nt on any pu rchase 
with valid student 1 . 0 . 
Effective through Feb .  28! 
��--------�--�---- ---- ----1 
I Super Sale I \ \ I Q I l CDegignelt oeang � 
i $ 1 8 - $28 l 
\ CDegigrie1c tr opg 
1 
� $ 1 2 - $ 1 6  
l Holiday Inn Rm . . 3 00 
Sat . &.. Sun . 10 to 5 -
Visa & Moste r Co rd Welcome 
Feb . 14 &.. 15 . _ J ..... .... ..... ........... �..-...-. ...... .........,... .......... .......... �� ...... ..... .................. � 
Now • • • •  
The Connection 
Womens name brand apparrel for less 
50% off on all winter merchandise 
Calvin Klein 
pocket Jeans 
$24.00 
1 002 Maine St. 
Windsor, IL. 
• 1 �1 Calvin Klein 1\\'{' Trousers 
f \ \ 1 $ :0::�9 U 9- 1 2  & 1 -5 Mon.-Sat. 
When you rea l ly 
wont to soy 
" I  love you" 
soy it  with E loquenc� 
. . .  soy it  with f lowers. 
Order your Va lentines Day 
flowers early ! ! 
Col l  in  you r  ord e r  &-use your  cha rg e  
o r  sto p by, our  shop .  
Coffey's F lower Shop 
1 335 Monroe · 345-391 9 
Free Delive ry 
2 ways to let The Dally Eastern News 
play Cupid for yo u 
O n ly $1 .00 
for a message of 1 5  words or less . 
Each additional word, 12¢ each. Art 
elements an additional $1 .00 each. 
(Please 
a.4' circle one) -
Name -------"r---------,,F----­
address 
phone -----"r---:J�-----
Write yi>ur ad here: 
-------- total cost.__ ___ _ 
00, 
fled ad 
e art element 
our choice) • • • • • •  
(if desired) 
Dea r  Mr. X .... 
Should we give 
(Please also limit to new m e a ning to 
1 5  words for more the Buddy 
attractive Sy� 
appearance.)  ')(_/ 
As a lways, C. 
Valentine's Day personals will appear Friday, February 13. The deadline for copy is 
Wednesday, February 11 at noon. Payment for personals must be made in advance, so clip 
this ad, fill in your message, and mail it with your check, or drop by our office. (101 
Student Services Building.) . 
· 
Peoria 
for 
40C* 
W i t h ·todoy' s  
gos p r i ces , 
there ' s  o n e  
good w a y  t o  
econom i z e  . . .  
a Long D i stance Co l l .  I t  con 
k ee p .you i n  tou c h  f o r  a f ra c t i o n  of t h e  
cost o f  travel i n g .  Let t h e  peo p l e  b o c k  h o m e  . 
k now how you o re a n d  t h a t  you s t i l l  m i s s  them . 
Long D i sta n c e ,  o n e  of the best M . P . G .  
rat i n g s  a ro u n d '. 
··(Based on a d i rect-d ia led two m i n ute ca l l  a l l  day 
Satu rday to 5 p . m .  Sunday)  
Lon{i Distance, it 's inexpensive and . 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
Ll§IL§ 
I L L I N O I S  CO N SO L I D A T E D  
TE L E P HO N E  CO MPA N Y  
F R E E  
PHOTO F I N I S H I N G  
MAI L E RS 
I 
a lab in 
your mai lboH 
O N LY $ 2 1 2  EXP. 
20-24 EXP.  3 6  EXP.  $3 $5 
*Wr i te for FREE M A I LERS or 
encl ose f i l m  in any enve l ope and 
M A I L  TO : 
. 
GALLOWAY PHOTO LABS 
P . O .  BOX 1 457 
TER R E  HAUTE ,  I N D I A N A  47808 
I 
· ······· ·····--····· ···-······························ · rooooo oocooooo,·�ooc-· )0000()001 nooct>OOrOoocffi>OOU��Ooocl )OCIN004ewooc· >OOCS)OOC 
I 
. DIRECTOR :  Dave Outler 1 . M .  OFFICE :  Lantz Bui ld ing Room 1 47 
. . - DEADLINES: 58 1 - 2 8 2 1 
T rack Relays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TO DAY!!!! 
Water Polo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TO DAY!!!! 
Men's Basketbal l . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . Feb.  1 8  
Women's Basketbal l  . . .  " ""  . . . . .  Wed . Feb.  2 5  
Racq uetbal l  S i n gles : . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . Feb.  2 5  
TRACK RELAYS wi l l  be he ld this coming Sunday, Feb.  1 5  beginn ing at 6 p .m .  i n  the F ie ldhouse. Separate Men's & 
Women's meets he ld s imu l taneously .  Maximum of 3 events per person .  NO SPI KES . Events: 
High Jump . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (tota l d istance of 3 person team) 
Long J u m p  . .  , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  (total d istance of 3 person team) 
Shot Put . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (tota l d istance of .3 person team) 
Half Mile Relay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4x220 
Distance Medley Relay . . . . .  • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . .  440x880x1 320xMi le  
Two Mi le  Re lay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4x880 
Spr int Med ley Relay . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  440x220x220x880 
Mi le  Relay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4x44 
WATER POLO FOR MEN this year provides choice of p layi ng i n  either a TUBELESS OR INNERTUBE League. 7 man team .  4 six 
m inute quarters. P layed at Buzzard poo l :  tubeless at 7 p .m . ;  i nnertube at 8 :30 p .m .  on Tuesdays and Thu rsdays . 
Water Polo for Women i s  innertube. 7 woman team 4 six 
minute quarters. P layed at Buzzard on Mondays and Wednesdays 8 : 1 5 
p .m .  
OUTSTANDING FORFEITS FEES OWED. Team name with 
manager in parenthesis and $$ owed . 
Soccer: . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thomas II (Mike Kr i l l )  ($10) / 
BASKETBALL TEAMS are rem inded that they fire to proyide the i r  
own same · colored shi rts with either a name or  number on them for 
identification .  Teams also provide a scorer/timer .  
FEBRUARY 1 2th VOLLEYBALL GAMES have been 
schedu led on this hol iday due to lack of playing dates and need to end 
vol l eyba l l  to begin wumen's basketba l l .  Opponents may mutual ly agree 
not to p lay that date and contact the 1-M Office (Deb or Rick) to sign an 
agreement which w i l l  resu l t  i n  neither team being assessed a loss or 
win. Matches w i l l  not be reschedu led .  
· 
Taylor Ha l l  (F red Klapelsky) ($20) 
Concord (Mark Col l i ns) ($20) 
. Delta Ch i  (John Hecked i n) ($20) 
Football: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F reethinker (Matt Fogel) ($10) 
Mi l le r  K i l le r  (Charlotte Lennon) ($10) 
Volleyball: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Di rty Dozen (Kim Torok) ($10) · 
Alpha Ph i  (Paula Bower) (10) 
Desperado's (Denise Mu rphy) ($1 0) 
9th Carmen (Crystal Spa rks) ($10) 
Taylor  Fantastic (Kim Lutz) ($10) 
Carmen 2nd (John Cona & B i l l  Bory) ($10) 
Ph i  S ig (Dan Medema) ($10) 
Co-Rec Basketba l l :  BSU Ba l l  P layers (Melv in Anderson) ($20) 
O FFICIALS NEEDED FOR BASKETBALL & WATER POLO. $ 3 . 3 5  per Hour .  Apply 1 -M Office, Lantz. 
Archer tops 1 , 000 poi nts , 
strives for s uccess 
b y  Terri Lear 
Although Joann Archer, a 5-11 
forward, is playing out her final season 
of women'. s  basketball at Eastern, her 
career skyrocketted t0 a new high when 
she scored her l ,OOOth . point in 
Eastern's 78-50 win over Bradley 
Monday. 
Archer she accredits her recent 
success to her Christianity. 
"Mostly it's a lot of mental work, "  
Archer said. "My improvements 
through the last four years are due to 
getting my total act together and being 
in touch with God." 
As a freshman Archer was a walk-on 
and only played a few minutes each 
half, but during her sophomore 
year-even though she did not 
start-Archer recieved a lot of playing 
time. 
"Fisher was our coach at the time 
and she thought that I would fall apart 
if I was a starter, " Archer said. "I 
think that after someone keeps telling 
you something you start to believe it 
too. 
"But I liked coming off the bench to 
g ive the team a lift, '' Archer added. 
H owever, this year Archer is a tri­
captain and she has been averaging 
16.8 points a game while shooting 51 
percent from the field. 
H owever, basketball is not j ust 
points and percentages, and this season 
Archer has had problems by often 
getting into foul trouble early in 
games. 
"I've been thinking a lot about 
that, " Archer said. "Maybe I go all 
out and go so hard that sometimes I. am 
too agi:,ressive. Mostly though I'm 
called on puppy fouls. That's what I 
call those fouls that you barely graze 
them. 
Schi itz Taste Test 
will be held in March 
at Roe ' s  Lou nge. 
I f  you wish to participate 
send : name , address , 
phone number,  age & 
favorite beer (we wi l l  
taste Schl itz against 
several d ifferent beers) 
to : 
Sch l i tz Taste Test 
Box 345 
C harleston,  IL 61 920 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. ' -
. ' = Messy Carlos • 
I I 
I I : I ta l ian sausage & sauce : : on a muffin, topped with : : m e l ted mozzare l l a : : cheese. : I • 
I • 
: DELICIOUS : I • ! ffi'HA1:'S co§IDEJ]i 
! llilfflilllllf 5 I • 
I 2so Lincoln 345 - 7 427 S 
\ Carry out Availab le : 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
" I  hate to · blame things on the 
officials, " Archer added. "But there 
has been alot of inconsistancy in the 
officiating and that makes it hard to set 
your pace." 
But Archer does seem to set the pace 
for her. team, usually being. the teams' . 
leading scorer. 
"I think our success is due to our 
total team effort, " Archer said. "We 
have a real high team spirit and alot of 
respect for each other . We're real 
close. 
"This year's squad has a lot more 
talent and experience than any other 
team I have played on, " Archer 
continued. "This year's freshmen have 
a lot of potential and experince already 
behind them. I think that is a big 
asset." 
Archer said she has set high goals for 
her last season at Eastern. 
"We have set a team goal to win the 
state tournament and then go on to 
regionals, " Archer said. 
Even when Archer is not playing for 
Eastern she is still playing basketball. 
In the summer, Archer councils and 
coaches basketball at several Christain 
camp organizations. 
"I love working with the kids, " 
• Archer said. "You get to know them so 
well and you feel like you've helped 
someone." · 
Archer's plans for the future include 
coaching basketball and teaching 
biology. 
She has been offered a position at 
her hometown high school in 
Mundelein, Il., but she said she has not 
yet made a commitment to take the 
j ob. 
Panther Joann Archer's scoring has been a fami l iar sight this season in  
women's basketball .  Archer tal l ied her 1 , 000th career point in  Eastern 's 78-50 
win over Bradley Monday . ( N ews photo by Marcia Steele) 
Spring Break 
on 
Daytona Beach 
� March 28-April 4  ONl. Y $209.00 includes 
•7 n i ghts l odgi n g  at  the 
Wh itehal l  I n n  - on the beach 
(4 persons per room) 
•Moto r  coach transpo rtation 
"Refresh ments p rovided" 
• F ree poo l -S ide party, m us ic, 
refresh ments, vo l leyba l l  
and fr isbee 
•O pti o ns i nc l ude tri p to 
Disneywor ld, Ken n edy Space 
Center  o r  Mari ne land 
· • b..':>'\ �G� vc-·�"� �-------' � A $50.00 deoosit is  due Feb.  1 6  
. Fu l l  payment due March 1 
Remember $50.00 deposit due Feb. 1 6  
Sign u p  now i n  the Student Activities Center  -
. Room 216 of the Un ion  · llll���f.�;�;::. between 8:30am & 5:00 p m  
Hockey_ tearri 
bows twice 
by Scott Fishel 
Eastern' s Hockey Club suffered two 
defeats Saturday at the hands of the 
Peoria Juniors' B and C teams. 
Eastern' s s tarters were beaten by the 
B team by a score of 6-1, while the 
remammg team members were 
defeated by the C team 4- l .  
Coach Doug Andreasen said he was 
d is appo inte d w ith the club' s 
performence Saturday. 
He said the much more organized 
and better funded Peoria teams beat 
the icemen because they were not 
playing with a full squad. 
He said several vital team members, 
including Joe Claffey, Steve Wilson, 
Mike Shrader and Gary Garfola, were 
unable to make the trip to Peoria, 
which left the team shorthanded. 
Andreasen said he w as forced to 
start several players who are normally 
second string. These factors combined 
to bring the icemen a defeat, he added. 
Andreasen said his starting line-up 
played the Peoria B team, which was 
ranked third in the nation last year, 
and he scored the team's only goal, 
with assists by Dave Steinberger and 
John Ragland. 
The C team played the remaining 
Eastern players, and Jack Reiff was 
responsible for their only goal. 
Saturday' s defeat br ings the 
i cemen's record to 3-3-2 for the season . 
. . .  TheiI thoughts 
can kill! 
1U1 AVCO EMBASSY 
. :\;_ � PICTURES RELEASE 
7 : 1 5 
9 : 1 5 
One 
of the 
year•s 
1 0  
best. 
- Time 
m(·E· · ·5· ; 20 · ·  . . Aoui.:r;JRl 
,.,  . $1.50.: · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
7 : 2 5  & 9 : 2 0 
98 1 
Sweet Heart 
BOWLING 
Bring a date to the Union Bow�ing Lanes 
and bowl 2 For the price of 1 
Fri . Feb . 13 , Noon-8 p .m. 
Sat. Feb . 14, Noon-8 p .m. 
Union Bowling 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.  
UNIVERSITY UNION 
Fast, Free 
Del ivery 
348-1 626 
6 1 1 7th Street 
Hours: 
4:30 - 1 :00 Sun. - Thurs. 
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. and Sat. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $ 1 0.00 
Lim ited delivery area 0 1 980 
r----------------..., 
I 
I 
t Di n ner 
for 4 
Save $1 . 1 5 
$ 1 . 1 5 off any 1 6" 
Htem or more pizza 
and 4 free cups 
of Pepsi. 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 5/1 4/8 1 
Fast, Free Delivery 
6 1 1 7 th St. 
Phone: 348-1 626 
01 1 645 I 2901 
L------------,·---
Wh ite Sox sig n 
Bosley , Ku ntz 
CHICAGO (AP)-Outfielders Thad 
Bosley and Rusty Kuntz signed their 
1981 contracts with the Chicago White 
Sox. · 
Bosley, who had announced he 
would go to arbitration, batted .224 
last season but missed the final month 
because of a wrist injury . 
Kuntz spent most of last season at 
Iowa where he batted .292 with 11 
home runs and 54 run batted . 
With Bosley coming to terms-, the 
White Sox now have three players still 
listed for arbitration next week . 
They are pitcher Ed . Farmer , 
outfielder Wayne Nordhagen and first 
baseman Lamar Johnson. 
The Sox also announced they have 
hired former maj or league outfielder 
· Tommie Renolds as their farm system 
batting instructor . 
Reynolds played with Kansas City, · 
California, Oakland and the New York 
Mets . 
__ from page 1 4  
in watching the people grow in running 
and life in general . "  
In addition, Woodall said, " I ' m  not 
wrapped up in some mountaintop goal 
for my future, "  · although his past 
seems to depict many goals . 
W o o d a l l ,  o r i g i n a l l y  f r o m  
Chicago,Ill . ,  said h e  had never seen a 
track until he went to college in Mt. 
Pleasant, Iowa . 
"One day my roommate, who was a 
quartermiler , asked me to go out for a 
run with him , "  Woodall said.  " I  told 
him track was a sissy sport , but I 
agreed to run with him . "  
Woodall added that his roommate 
"ran him into the ground" on their 
first run. 
· 
" I  had planned on going out for 
baseball, but after that (the run with 
bis roommate) I saw running as a 
challenge and I went out for track . "  
Woodall said . 
After Woodall graduated from 
college he took a post teaching math 
and coaching track at Roosevelt Jr .  
High School in Dalton , I l l .  for a half a 
year . 
During the fall of 1957, Woodall 
took over the head track and cross 
country job in Milledgeville , Ill . 
Aftel three years at Milledgeville, 
Woodall started working on his 
doctorate in physical education and 
aching at University High School. 
In the fall of 1963 , Woodall accepted 
job at South Dakota State 
niversity, where he coached his 
team's to third,· fourth and third in the 
CAA Division II cross country · 
pionship meet . . ' 
· Woodall took an assistant coaching 
· at Eastern during the fall of 1965. 
He assisted under head track and 
oss country coach Pat. O ' Brien for 
· e years before he took over the head 
ss country j ob .  
Woodall did a lot of running himself 
·ng his years as an assistant coach, 
he competed in the Boston 
athon during 1969 and 1970. 
Woodall said today he is so busy 
·ng other people to run that he 
n't have much time to run himself. 
"I'm lucky if I get in 15 miles a week 
today," Woodall said . 
oodall said as a minimum, he 
ks everyone should exercise at 
times a week for thirty minutes . 
addition to having strong beliefs 
ut exercise in general, Woodall also 
he believes in having his distance 
ers run uphill i� their training . 
'···'�• .. i . ... ... -:,.� ... � · � .... • .. •�:v.v .  :•-•.? .•  . ...  t_•.t.t . .. .  I .•  
Monical's Pizza 
"Super SuE_l!..er Savers " 
* 8 inch pizza (one ingredient) and salad bar •2.40 
* Sandwich and Salad bar •2.40 
(Ham and cheese, Submarine, Italian Submarine) 
* Binch pizza (one ingredient) and medium soft drink •1 .SO 
· * Salad bar and medium.soft drink •.99 
Specials good from 5-1 1  pm Mon. thru .. W ed. 
Extra ingredie�t 1.1 0  Dine-in only . 
1 0% student discount doe� not apply on these �peciah 
Open 7 days a week · 
907 S. 18 th 348-01 76 
··oracula" 
Friday 6:30 & 9:00 Sunday 2:00 
Grand Ballroom $1 .25 Grand Ballroom 50� 
' .  
s 
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Please report classified errors immed ia•ely at 581-2812. A correct ad 
will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be respcnsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion : 
Services Offered 
Fast Offset Printing for · 
Tickets, Flyers, Resumes, 
Envelopes, Forms, etc . Copy­
X,  207 Lincoln Ave . 3 4 5· 
6313 . 
_ ____ · _W-00 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair ,  
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard , 345-6638.  Cal l  any1ime. 
----.,,------,--4/6 
Cassette Copying Service · 
Will make cassette copies of 
your record or cassette. Prices 
vary · 581-259 5 .  
__________ 13 
At Jim Walker's Cycle Shop 
minor tune-ups, all makes, 4 
cyl . $41 . 9 5  · 2 cyl . $29 .95.  
Phone 345-3 7 58 .  Rt. 1 ,  
Lerna. Open daily 9-5.  Closed 
Sunday. 
__________ oo 
I will type for you . $1 per 
pag e .  Amy 58 1 -3132. 
__________ 11 
Help Wanted 
Earn while you learn . Sell 
AVON . Fit hours around 
c lasses.  Call 345-4169 after 5 
_ pm . 
__________ 13 
. Help Wa nted 
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  
Summer/year round.  Europe, 
S. Amer. , Australia, Asia . .  All 
fields. $500-.$ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing.  Free info . Write 
IJC Box 52·1L3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
--------�-3-19 
FASHION . COU NSELORS 
Earn income and exclusive 
fashions for a few hours per 
week. For information and 
appointment 345-4193 . 
__________13 
Foreign RPM Incorporated is 
in search of an experienced 
shop mechanic for foreign ,  
sports , and American sub· 
compact cars . Please send 
resume and salary desired to 
Foreign RPM Incorporated 
740 Sixth St. Charleston , or 
for more information ,  call 348· · 
1505. 
--------�-13 
Camp New Hope ' serving 
m e nta l ly  and p h y s i c a l l y  
handicapped,  is flow accepting 
a p p l i cat ions for s u m m e r  
e m p l o y m e n t .  For  m o r e  
information write or call 895· 
2341. 
__________18 
Help Wa nted 
Roe's money too successful 
need 1 O Roe's Money 
Brokers .  You buy at discount & 
r e - s e l l .  A p p l y  to A r t  
Lauderback o n l y . R o e ' s  
Lounge. 
__________ 13 
Rides/R iders 
Ride needed to Deerfield or 
vicinity and back.  Feb. 11th to 
Feb 15th . Will help pay for gas. 
Call Andre 348-0261 . 
__________11 
One girl needs a ride to WIU 
Feb. 11 or 12 and back Feb 
15. Holly 3 48-1648. 
__________ 11 
One girl needs ride to U of I 
Feb 13 and return Feb 15. Wil l  
help pay for gas . Call Amy 
3344.  
__________13 
M a l e  n e e d s  r i d e  t o  
S o u t h w e s t  S u b u r b s  
( Elmhurst) . Leaving 2/13/81, 
returning 2/15/81, will help 
with gas . Please call Jeff at 
3 45-9249 after 4 : 3 0  p . m .  
__________11 
Wednesday 's Potpourri 
4:00 p.m. 
9-Flintstones 
1 0-Leave it to Beaver 
1 1-Scooby-Doo 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
15 , 20-Gill igan's Island 
4:30 p.m. 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
3-MASH 
9-Good Times 
11-Starsky & Hutch 
1 2-Sesame Street 
15,20"'-Andy Griffith 
1 7 -:-ABC News 
5:30 p.m. 
2,20-NBC News 
· 9-Barney M iller 
1 0-PM Magazine 
11-All in the Family 
12-Dick Cavett 
15-NBC News 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 1 -Tom and Jerry 
12-3 ·2·1 Contact 
15 ,20-Happy Days Again 
38-Star Trek 
3·, 1 0-CBS News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
15, 17-News 
38-0dd Couple 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 ,20-News 
6:30 p.m 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-PM Magazine· 
9-Carol Burnett & Friends 
10 , 17-Tic Tac Dough 
11-Hogan's Heroes 
5:00 p.m. 
2 ,10-News 
1 2-MacNeil/Lehrer Report 
15,20-Family Fued 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
AC ROSS 
1 Relative of 
B . M . I .  
6 Chicago-time 
initials 
9 Fish,  in a way 
1 4  Dovecote · 
occupant 
15 B razilian 
border river 
1 6  Ancient Asia 
. Minor region 
17 Philatel ists ' 
purchases 
20 Horace 's  " -­
Poetica" 
2 1  Compute' : 
Abbr. 
22 Fi rstborn 
23 Trio in tatters 
25 Atol ls  
27 Tolerates 
. 29 New Year's  
word 
30 Touris t ' s  
purchase 
33 On edge 
34 Hilarity 
35 Part of an 
a vi on 
36 What all  
S . A . S . E . ' s 
contain 
39 Asian 
evergreen 
40 An art of 
fencing 
4 1  Peteman 's  
purchase 
42 "-- England 
Slept , "  J . F . K .  
book 
43 Hamilton-Burr 
affair 
44 Post-time 
events 
45 " Rigoletto " 
composer 
46 The " lowing 
herd " 
47 White 
elephant ,. e . g .  
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
50 Fur similar to 
miniver 
52 HQ for G . I .  's  
mail  
55 Hate-mail  
item 
58 Cereal disease 
59 Prince 
Valiant ' s  son 
60 Letter for 
Homer 
6 1  Springe 
62 Pumpernickel 
63 Alpine melody 
DOWN 
1 Medieval 
si lken fabric 
2 Use a hang 
glider . 
3 Time after 
time 
4 Agency 
supplanted by 
the N . R . C .  
5 One that goes 
before 
6 Word before 
letters and 
after mail  
7 Mail  service 
with an extra 
fee 
8 A Lincoln 
9 Noble 
1 0  H ighways 
1 1  " Don ' t  Tread . .  
1 2  They' re used 
for S . W . A . K .  
1 3  Term inal 
1 8  Love-letter 
recipient , 
perhaps 
19 Auctioneer 
24 Result 
26 Napped fabric 
27 Proverbial  
back breaker 
28 Gear parts 
For answers see page 23 
30 Abused 
31 On the qui vive 
32 Peon 's  dinero _ 
34 Showed 
amazement 
35· Pakistan i ,  for 
one 
37 Nerve cell 
38 Aggregate 
43 Indicate 
44 Sablefish 
45 C roupier's  
headgear. 
4 7 Does a takeoff 
48 Wylie's  
" J ennifer 
49 Aqueduct race 
t rack 
5 1  Author Tyler . 
53 Ex-Red Rose 
54 Spoken 
56 Norm 
57 However,  for 
short 
R ides/R iders 
Ride neded to Joliet or 
Lincoln Mall . Feb 13-15. Call 
Bev 3879. 
· 
__________11 
Ride needed to Elgin area & 
back around 2/11 and 2/15. 
Help with gas . 348-17 52. 
__________11 
Roommates 
S h a r e  t w o  b e d r o o m  
apartment with senior male 
student. $1 00 per month and 
half of util ities . .  1305 18th Apt. 
7. 3 45-6241. 
__________ 13 
Female roommate needed 
for 2 bedroom apt. Own room, 
rent $85 . 0 0  plus utilities close 
to campus. Call Mary 3 4 5· 
6869. 
__________ 21 
For Rent 
Nice . three-bedroom home, 
ful l  basement, well-located in 
C harleston.  1-967-5579. 
__________.oo 
Pour your 
heart out .  . . .  
in The Doily 
Eastern News 
Vole.ntine 
clossifiedslll 
Submit yours 
by NOON ! 
(See page 17) 
TV l istings,  campus cl ips 
�nd crossword puzzle 
38-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
7:00 p.m. · 
2, 15,20-Real People 
3 ,10-Enos 
9-NBA Basketball Chicago 
vs. Nets 
11-Captains and the Kings 
1 2-0ver Easy 
17 ,38-East of Eden 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Superstar Profi le 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1" 5,20-Bob Hope 
3, 10-Movie: "A Gun in the 
House" examines both sides of 
the gun-control issue through 
the story of a woman who is 
held for murder atter shooting 
an itrtruder in her home . Sally 
Str,6thers. 
1 2-National Ge9graphic 
9:00 
2, 15,20-Quincy 
9-News 
11-Joker's Wild 
12-Musical Comedy Tonight 
I I  
9:30 p.m. 
11-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 10 , 15, 17 ,20 ,38-News. 
9-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
11-Benny H il l  
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  15,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-0dd Couple 
1 0-Movie-"The H ostage 
Tower" is part of a master 
criminal's package deal for the 
ransom of the President's 
mother and the Eiffel Tower. 
Peter Fonda, Keir Dullea. 
11-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
17 ,38-ABC News · 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
. 3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Movie :  " H u d "  (1963 ) 
Excellent portrait of Texas 
heel , played by Paul Newman . 
Patricia Neal , Melvyn Douglas. 
11-Mov i e :  " C r i m e  a n d  
Passion" ( 197 6 )  Austrian 
locations highlight this bizarre 
tale of an international financier 
and his lover marked for death 
by her industrialist husband . 
Omar Sharif , Karen Black. 
17 ,38-Love Boat 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 ,  15,20-Tomorrow Coast-to· 
Coast 
Midnight 
3-Adam 12 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
17 ,38-_police Woman 
1 2:30 a.m . . 
3-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2,11-News 
1 :1 5  p.m. 
9-News 
1 :20 a.m. 
17-PTL Club 
3 8;-News 
1 :25 a.m. 
11-Movie : "The Last of the 
Fast G u n s "  ( 1958) A 
gunifhgter combs Mexico for 
the missing son of an 
industrialist. Jock Mahoney, 
Gilbert Roland , Lorne Greene. 
. 1 :45 8.m. 
9-Movie : "Never Say Die" 
(1939) Bob Hope as a wealthy 
hypochondriac and Martha 
Raye as a girl he marries so 
she can inherit his money 
when he dies. Andy Devine.  
Campus clips 
Delta Tau Delta 
Delta Tau Delta will sponsor 
a study skills seminar from 4:30 
p . m .  to 5 :30 p . m .  Wednesday 
in the Union addition Neoga 
Room . 
SCORE 
An organization meeting for 
SCORE will be held at 6 p . m .  
Wednesday in t h e  University 
Union Walkway. The textbook 
library will be discussed. 
Baptist Student Union 
The Baptist Student Union 
will sponsor an International 
Banquet at 6 p . m .  Friday at the 
University Baptist Church, 
1 505 7th St. 
All interested international 
students are encouraged to 
come and share a custom, 
dance, song or other tradition 
of their country; They are also 
.. . 
asked to bring a food dish from 
their country. 
Student Senate 
The Student Senate will meet 
at 7 p . m .  Wednesday in the 
Union addition Tuscola-Arcola 
Room.  All students are 
welcome. 
Circle K 
A general m e m b e r s h i p  
meeting of t h e  Circle K will b e  
held a t  7 p . m .  Wednesday i n  
t h e  Union addition Neoga 
Room . Service projects and 
future spea k e r s  w i l l  b e  
discussed . 
Zoology Club 
The Zoology Club will hold a 
meeting from 7 p . m .  to 8 .p. m .  
Wednesday in Room 201 of the 
Life Science Building. Dr.  
G . Riegel will speak on "An 
Entomologist in China " .  
. .. . ... . ... "' ... . .. 
For Rent 
U -STO R E  WAR EHOU 
CO.  We rent mini-storage 
rooms ,  JARTRAN Trucks 
trailers , all kii1ds ' 
cartons and equipment for tht 
do-it yourself mover. S. 
1 30 across from Sister City 
P a r k  e n t r a n c e . P h o n e  
C h a r l e s t o n , 3 4 5 · 3 5 3 5 .  
Mattoon 234-2833. 
----------'00 
Rent a mini storage as low • 
$15 per month . Size starting al 
4 X 1 2 and larger. Ideal for 
winter storage of motorcyclee 
and furniture . Phone 345-
77 46. West Rte.  16 . 
_________ oo 
Beat the rush . House nes 
campus, lease summer & !al. 
Phone 34q·2416.  
_________ 1 3  
Nice furnished 6 rooin 
house . Util ities included. Set 
up for 4 students. Phone 1 ·  
967-5579. 
---�-----00 
3 bedroom apt. · wall to wal 
carpeting.  $315/month . CaR Al 
3 45-2217 or 345·7"' 77 .  
_________ oo 
Rooms for boys. Double 
$ 7 5 . 0 0 ;  Private $125 . 00 .  cal 
3 4 5-7171. 
_________ 00 
Three 'bedroom unfurnished 
house, year lease, deposit. 
955 Fourth St. Phone 345-
7 746.  
Rooms for rer.it in house on 
Harrison.  Large house with 
n i c e  . rooms and good 
atmosphere. Util ities included 
in rent. $400 per semester. 
3 4 5-4281. 
_________ 1 3  
Regency Apartments: New ls 
the time to rent your apartment 
for next fal l .  Four students per 
apartment. Contact office 9 to 
5 Mon . · Fri . in person or cal 
3 4 5-9105. 
_________ ,27 
Available now. Two bedroom 
apartment for two people,  low 
heat bi l l .  $245 a month unti 
May 31 . 3 year old building. 
Call Jan at 345-2113 . 
_________ 1 1  
Need 1 · 2  females to 
sublease large house on 2nd 
Street. Close to campus; own 
room. Call 3 48-8947 . 
_________ 1 3  
Need 1-2 people to sublease 
apt. 1 409 1 0th St. Coachlight 
Apt. 6. Ph.  345-9374.  · 
---------�o 
Female to share 2 bedroom 
Apt. with Grad student. $ 1 08 
plus utilities. Call 345-7987. ' 
13  
Apartment for  rent: $95.00 a 
month . 1907 10th no . 3  · cal 
3 48-0723 any1ime. 
_________ 1 3  
Three bedroom ranch with 
l a r g e  y a r d , q u i e t  
n e i g h b o r h o o d , f a m i l y  
preferred . $3 50. 00 month 
with 1 year lease. Call 345· 
433 6 .  
_________ 1 3  
Beat the rush . Summer 
housing ·  near campus. One 
bedroom apartment. Phone 
3 4 5-2416. 
Private . bedroom in nice 
house . Fireplace, great g uys · 
everything furnished , real 
bargain .  Call 345-5023 or 
3 48-1652. 
For Sale 
Carpet your rciom with a 
remnant from Carlyle lnteriora 
U n limited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-7746. 
_________ oo, 
19 7 7  Cherokee Jeep 4 WO, 
mud wheels, power steering, 
power brakes, AM·FM radio. In 
good condition . $3500 or 
trade.  Call 345-7 710 or 348-
8343 , ask for Dave. 
_________ 1 1  
197 7  Buick Skylark, 30,000 
miles, stereo , only $3 700. C8I 
3 48-0957 and 348-76 1 1  - 6-
9 p . m .  
-=:---:-,-...,...,..----1 1 
For Sale : Noblet Clarinet with 
case and marching music 
holder. Good cond. $95.00. 
Phone 3 48· 1 523 . 
Wednesday's \..laSSIJleO aOS 
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For Sa le 
Lowest priced audio/video 
components. All brands and 
styles. F u l l y  g uaranteed .  
Visa/Mastercharge accepted.  
Send stamped envelope for 
information : FME, Box 27 1 ,  
Charleston, I L  6 1 920 . 
-------�·3/5 
1 pair Italian made hiking 
boots, dark brown, size 9 
men's, not broken in .  Call Pat 
581 - 54 1 5.  
Peavy Musician amplifier. 
Good condition .  $27 5. 923-
3730. 
--------� 1 3  
For Sale:  1 97 1  Buick Estate 
Wagon, PS, PB, AC, engine 
overhauled, new tires, brakes, 
battery and exhaust l inkage 
and body need work. $ 1 200 
or best offer. Call 3 4 5-6869 .  
_________,2 1  
AM/FM Juliette Receiver 
with 8-track tape deck. Mike 
jack, 2 speakers, cart with 
record rack.  4-5 yrs. old . 
$75 .00 Call 345-5023 after 
5:00. 
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost: A gold ring with HSK 
initial .  Sentimental value,  
reward . If found phone 3 4 5-
921 7 .  Zoe. 
_________ 1 3  
Found : Black male cat, 
notched right ear, white spot 
on chest. Call 3360 . Quick! 
_________ 1 1  
Found : Lady's Wristwatct:l.  
Owner may identify at  Daily 
Eastern News office. 
_________ 1 1  
Lost: Blue and white Saranac 
small batter's glove, between 
1 1 th St. and Lantz . if found, 
please call Marilyn 348-0 7 6 7 .  
Sentimental value - reward . 
_________ 1 3  
Found - on Reynolds Drive. 
lNge male gray & white cat, 
has Cook County Rabies tag . 
After 5 :30 call 345-3764.  
_________1 1  
Lost: Silver charmholder/3 
charms attached (cross, locket 
and sun) .  reward ! !  If found call 
5062 .  
_________ 1 1  
Lost: Blue ski vest in Lantz 
by R·ball courts . Need keys 
back. Please call 58 1 -3 1 45.  
_________ 1 3  
Annou ncements 
DON'T FORGET! Get your 
Valentine announcements to 
Ile News Office by noon 
TODAY ! 
_________ 1 1  
After Bars party tonight at Phi 
S ig House - 1 50 9 Second St. 
Don't miss it! 
_________ 1 1  
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
J.ND LEGAL - Join Naral-Free 
Referals. 345-9285. 
_________ 00 
Fre place card party upstairs 
Roe's.  Play hearts, spades, 
tuehre, backgammon . Tables 
181 and ready to go for you and 
u r  fr iends M o n d ay 
rsday . 
________ 3/6 
Come and drink everybody's 
·1e beer - FREE BEER 
the Girls on First. · 
-------,----.,. 1 1  Bithright cares - gives free 
nancy tests Monday thru 
3 : 00-7 : 0 0 .  348-8551 . 
________ 00 
Test-taking 
B eat t h e  
'"::-=--:-- ---�1 3  Al Roe's money accepted 
to 6:00 Friday in Kiosk. 
________ 3/6 
after bars party 
y. "Plenty of Beer. " .  
11 
A n nou ncements 
Congrats on meeting your 
last big deadl ine!  We're proud 
of you ! Love, Anita, Krista, 
Kim, . Jan, Cathy, Jennifer, and 
Annette . 
' 
__________ 1 1  
Kiosk Lunch - homemade 
soup, you build your own 
sandwich .  
_________ 3/6 
Joe, this is your last warning 
. to start being nice to me. 
Guess who? 
-----�---- 1 1  
To the men of TKE : Congrats 
on r e c e i v i n g  the Most  
I mproved C hapter Award in the 
Gateway District. I'm so proud 
of all of you - keep up the great 
work! Love, Pam . 
__________ 1 1  
We don't need to go to 
Champaign for a good time and 
neither do you . 
__________ 1 1  
Support Young Gweg for EIU 
Gigolo . 
__________ 1 1  
Pam - Hope this day brings 
beauty and warmth . Have a 
good one! Love you always. 
Doug.  Happy Birthday! 
__________ 1 1  
John - A Hap Birt-day to a 
you ! Enjoy your day & prepare 
yourself for a good , time!  
Guaranteed you' l l  never forget! 
I hope your favorite color is 
white . W/much Love, Jenny. 
--"---------- 1 1  
Happiest of birthdays to my 
hubby - "Uncle Tommy" - You 
aren't getting older you're 
definitely getting better !  Love 
you always, Barbie.  
__________ 1 1  
Tomorrow is your LAST 
C H A N C E  t o  s e n d  a 
VALENTINE to your special 
someone. Alpha Garn Pledges 
selling them in walkway. 
__________ 1 1  
If you missed the Christmas 
bash, don't miss Abe's birthday 
party . Sponsored by the Girls 
on First: Jul ie, Lori , Mary Ann .­
Sue. 
__________ 1 1  
Dear Italian Stallion, Sorry we 
can't make it together.  I have 
other things on my mind: 
--------�-1 1  
C i n d y  Quast :  Be lated 
congratulations on becoming 
an active in a great sorority, 
and an early Happy Birthday 
wish for this Saturday. - 53--. 
__________ 1 1  
Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza - delivery or pickup . 
Add:.icci's Pizza. 345-9 1 4 1 ,  
345-9393.  
Richey Auction Service . 
Route 1 6, Ashmore, I L .  
Auction sale every Thursday 
night 7 p . m .  New and used 
furniture store open Monday 
thru Friday 8 to 5. Saturday 8 
to 1 .  Phone 349-8822. 
__________ oo 
VALENTIN E  ads must be in 
to the News Office by noon 
TODAY ! 
__________ 1 1  
Fast Resume Service 
Seniors : Your resume attracts 
more interest when printed . 
Let us hel p .  Make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price. Wide selection bf paper.  
Rardin Graphics. 61 7 1 8th St.  
__________00 
Puzzle Answers 
IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
An nou ncements 
Singing Telegrams!  For 
Valentines' Day, Birthdays, Get 
Wells, anything!  $ 4 . 00 .  Call 
58 1 -5321 . 
-=--------- 1 7  R e g i s t e r e d  v o t e r s  i n  
Charleston - send m e  your 
name, address, phone, and 
precinct, in a self-addressed 
stamped envelope and I ' l l  send 
you two Roe's Dollars . John 
Box 345. 
________ 3/6 
Are you the Best Dungeons 
and Dragon Player at EIU? Now 
is your chance to prove it .  The 
S F F S  is s p o n s o r i n g  a 
tournament on March 7 & 8 .  
Call 58 1 -5522 or 345-6 9 7 9  
for more information . (Ask for 
Bil l . )  
-=-,...,------,.--:---- 1 1  Stroh's a friend . Friday 4 : 0 0  
t o  6 : 00 in Kiosk Lounge. send 
me your friend's name and 
add ress o n  a stamped 
envelope ; I ' l l  send a Roe's 
dollar good for two Stroh's 
,,-Friday 4 : 00 to 6 : 00 in Kiosk 
Lounge. John Box 345.  
________3/6 
WIN, WIN, WIN ! !  Free 
hairstyle from Z's Hair Design 
and free cosmetics from M erle 
Norman Cosmetics. Listen to 
WELH, 640 AM for more 
details .  
· 
--------� 1 3  
Circle K Week is coming .  
Sign up in the Union t o  b e  a 
member. Everyone is invited to 
our meeting on Feb. 1 8  to hear 
Midge McDowel speak on 
Special Olympics. 
__________ 1 3  
Phi Koppa Hi  - Thanks for 
making Sat. night's party great, 
but whoever hit my car, tell me 
before I find out. C . O .  
__________ 1 1  
S .C . O . R . E .  meeting Wed at 
6 pm in Union Walkway. 
Organizational meeting to save 
the Text Book Library rental 
system.  All urged to attend. · 
---,---------1 1  
Bob Marshall, How would 
you l ike to be E IU 's American 
Gigolo? Love, Chinks. 
__________ 1 1  
Mark, Three beautiful years 
today and we've only just 
begun . I Love You, Lisa. 
____ , ______ 1 1  
It's happening again ! !  After 
bars party tonight at Phi Sig 
House . 1 50 9  Second St. Don't 
M iss It ! ! 
DOONESBURY 
[l(}/(£? • .  
YOU'RE . .  
YOU'RE 
ALJve! 
/-,,......--.-
�������_ .  ND RUN FOR 
A n nou ncements 
Going out tonight? There's 
no school tomorrow! Buy your 
Roe's Dollars early - Call 345-
7 566 Jeff - I Deliver! 
-------'----- 1 1  
SHEA Membership Drive 
Feb. 9, 1 0, 1 1 th from 1 0 :00 
am - 2:00 pm in AAE Home 
Economics Dept. 
__________· 1 1  
Valentine in style.  ·Send me 
the name of your Valentine on 
a stamped envelope and I ' l l  
send a Roe's dollar good for 
two old style on Valentine's 
day . in Kiosk Lounge before 
9 : 0 0 .  John Box 345. 
C a m p  C o u n s e l o r s 
instructors wanted for prestige 
private M ichigan boys and girls 
summ.er camps. Laurence 
S e e g e r , 1 7 6 5  M a p l e ,  
Northfield, I L  600 93.  
__________ 1 8  
Rugby meeting Wed . 1 1th at 
7 : 00 in the Union· Walkway. 
E lection for President to be 
held . All should attend.  
__________ 1 1  
Marty Robinson - We're all 
for you . You're a dol l !  Good 
luck in the American Gigolo 
contest. 
__________ 1 1  
After Bars Party Wednesday 
night, Phi Sig house, Beer and 
hotdogs. Everyone welcome. 
__________ 1 1  
Get your Valentine Ads i n  the 
News Office by NOON today! 
__________1 1  
FREE Kittens - 5 unknown 
kittens looking for a good 
home. Want any one or two? 
Call 58 1 -2869 or 58 1 -24 6 9 .  
__________ 1 6  
To Kent & Kent Gigolo 
Service, we will believe you 
and just take your references . 
The (very t i red)  G i golo  
Selection Committee . 
__________ 1 1  
Sigma Tau Gamma's 1 st 
annual Wednesday 4 O'clock 
club. 865 7th St. For rides and 
information call 345-908 9 .  
Everyone welcome. 
__________ 1 1  
Cheryl - Hey Gorilla Legs ! 
Happy 1 9th ! Stay away from 
those doorknobs, Road trip 
tonight, be there ! ! Love Pide, 
Dianalene, Miss Malibu, the 
iron Princess, and Gums. 
__________ 1 1  
Pikes after bars party 
Wednesday. "Plenty of Beer . "  
__________ 1 1  
HEY, MAN, r  
sa«t' 70 KNEIA/ Y{){j'IJ 
/)15APmlff_ �'=' 
)Q'I, 8l?l!N Ci4 1'!':  VP NCR,..  ur.nc / I ,...-/-nv,,....n-_. ---.-
An nou ncements 
If· you 're ready to party all 
night, not just after the bars, 
then we have the party for you 
on First. 
_________· 1 1  
Mackado, I Love You . "The 
Koolaid Kid " .  
__________ 1 1  
SWEETEN your SWEETIE .  
with an Alpha Garn TREATI E .  
Valentines o n  sale in walkway 
Mon - Thurs. 1 1 -2 :00.  they' l l  
love you for it. 
Dear Charlie, The KEY to 
your second challenge can be 
found inside the little box, 
wtiich is inside the rol l ing red 
box. ,  Happy Hunting !  Love ya, 
Bunks. 
__________ 1 1  
I wish a Happy, Happy 
. Birthday to 2 of the greatest 
roomies I 've ever had in my life 
(and the only ! )  Have a terrific 
19th, Mar and Teresa. Love, 
One very "Delirious" roomie.  
--,,---------1 1  
Sigma Tau Gamma's 1 st 
annual Wednesday 4 O'clock 
Club 865 7th St. For rides and 
information call 345-9089. 
Everyone welcome. 
__________ 1 1  
Pikes after bars party 
Wednesday. "Plenty of Beer" 
__________ 1 1  
Goofy, Good luck in the 
Gigolo contest! Love, Adorable 
m e !  
__________ 1 1  
Tonight: Sex, Drugs (that's 
for you Short Guy), and Rock n 
Roll . Be there or be square. 
F irst Street. 
Summer Camp · 
Counaelors 
-Overnight camp for gir1s 
in New Y ork State 's 
Adirondack Mountains has 
o p e n i n g s  f o r 
counselor/instructors in 
tennis, waterfront (WSI, 
sailing. skiing ,  small craftS).  
gymnastics. arts/craft s .  
pioneering,  music ( pian o ) .  
p h o t o g r a p h y ,  d r a m a . 
general counselors . 
Information available in 
Placement Office or Write : 
Andrew Rosen, Director.  
Point O'Pines Camp, 22 1 
H a v a r d  A v e n u e ,  
Swarthmore, PA 1 90 8 1 . 
ll�, 8�, ru 8l3 HOO& BY 
'!OMOPm!U. IF 7HAT HEY, NOT 70 
HOl/513 15'/T EXAC!lr fAUR'/, MAN, 
u aw r t£FT rr. TH& HOfJSC 
ru HAVC YOl!R. , 15 FIN& . .  
Ha! ;rJ(J I �A 
/EA/?. /f't? • ""' 
An nou ncements 
Tracey Slack, Welcome to 
EIU . Have a great birthday. 
Let's party and get bl itzed, but 
don't blow c hunks. Love your 
friend and pal, Terri . 
__________ 1 1  
The S . A . M .  man move on, 
where is the Alpha Phi that Bill 
Kolb knows? Please get in 
touch .  
__________ 1 1  
To a few of the Sigma Chi 's :  
Hey Guys, I 'm really looking 
forward to dinner ! ! What are 
we having? Love, Aries 
"Crackers" Aries. 
__________ 1 1  
Troy Nolan - Thanks so much 
for making our day and for 
being such a special friend.  
The roses are the best, just  l ike 
you ! Love, Terry, Tammy, 
Rosemary. 
__________ 1 1  
PARTY TON I G H T !  Your 
p r e s e n c e  i s  requeste d .  
Everyone welcome .  Behind 
Long John Silver's, Apt. No. 
32, 1 st Street. Gonna be 
WILD ! !  
__________ 1 1  
Attention all Studs: Today is 
the last day to sign-up for EIU's 
American Gigolo Contest. 
Prove your abilities and enter 
now ! ! 
__________ 1 1  
After bars party tonight at Phi 
Sig House . 1509 Second St. 
Don't M iss St! 
Cash Bonuses 
Avai lable 
Enl ist for anyone of 1 2  
Army speclalltles and, If 
you qual ify, you ' l l  receive 
a $4000 cash bonus when 
you complete advanced 
tra in ing. 
Over 40 specialties offer 
bonuses from $1 500 to 
$4000. See if you qualify. 
A Sk about our special 2 
year e n listm e n t  a n d  
education bonus, tool 
Cal l  Sergeant Brooks 
Col lect In Alton 
at 462·331 4 
by Garry Trudeau · 
ACTlJA/.i.Y, I'V& 
SOl<TOF IM­
PRtJV&D IT. 
/� 
COST PER 
DAY : 
1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) .  Student rate: half price paid 
in advance. Name and phone number are required for office 
purposes. 
NAM E :  
, ADDRESS :  
_____________ _. J-IO�E :  _____ _ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by 2 p.m.  the day before it 
is to run (2 p . m .  Friday for Monday's paper) . 
ARMOUR VERIBEST 
FED. INSPT. 
Pork Steak 
HUNGRY JACK 49¢ • • Pl.AKY�.l'LUPl'Y B1scUtts -:• . . ·� . .. o. 
KRAFT HALF MOON $139 Longhorn Cheese .. o •. 
IMPERIAL REG . or DIET SOFT 73 ¢ M • MOZ. argarme . . . . '!*. 
MEADOW GOLD 
¢ Half & Half . . � .  '" 49 
WASHINGTON STATE LARGEJUICY 45¢ 
D' Anjou Pears .. .... Lii 
CALIFORNIA, CRISP CELLO 3/ $100 Carrots . . . . . Lii. 
HUNT 29e Tomato Paste . . • o• .  -
TAYLOR'S SANDWICH ¢ MICHIGAN GROWN, CRISP . 5/ $129 59 Apples��.;.:''!'��·0�· • .1fG Bread . . . . . . .  24 oz. r--®' Embassy Clas.sU..., 
· STAINLESS TABLEWARE & 
CUTLERY 
ECKRICH . $- -1- 99 f,f.�·S SOUP 
SLICING 1ttJ�t1osf. SPOONS 
BOLOGNA �. A�9 
keC7eam :":'��-s219 ��r.::��'� t EACH . 
. Orange Juice . .  ·� g9c mAA"=·�· ��B . � 
FLAVORrTE STEW 75 ¢ 'O�N'S ASS'T. 9 ¢ Vegetables . . . . .. o. Pizza . . . . . . . ...... 0• 5 · MOllNTAINTOP $1 19 GORTON CRUNCHY • $139 Pies . . . . . :rm. c:r. ""." APPU! .. o.· . F' h St' k lS tc s , 0 , , ll OZ 
Charleston IGA 
Bankroll · 
$800.00 
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
FEBRUARY 1 1 ,  1981 
